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FEATHER BEDS
PURIFIED BY STEAM.

j

heal and son
Have just completed the erection of Machinery for the purifying of Feathers on a new principle
by which the offensive properties of the quill are evaporated and carried off in steam • thereby
not only are the impurities of the feather itself removed, but they are rendered quite free from
the unpleasant smell of the stove, which all new feathers are subject to that are dressed in the
ordinary way.

Old Beds re-dressed by this process are perfectly freed from all impurities, and, by expanding
the feathers, the bulk is greatly increased, and consequently the bed rendered much softer at 3d.
per lb.

The following are the present prices of new Feathers

Per lb.

s. d.

Mixed . . . , .10
Grey Goose 14
Foreign Grey Goose . . .18

Per lb.

s. d.
Best Foreign Grey Goose . .20
Best Irish White Goose . ..20
Best Dantzic White Goose . .30

HEAL AND SON’S LIST OF BEDDINO
Sent free, by Post.

It contains full particulars of WEIGHTS, SIZES, and PRICES, of every description of
Bedding, and is so arranged that purchasers are enabled to judge the articles best suited to make
a comfortable Bed, either as regular English Bedding with a Feather Bed, or as French Beddim,
with their

SUPERIOR FRENCH MATTRESSES,
of which they, having been the Original Introducers, are enabled to make them of the very finest
material, (quite equal to the best made in Paris,) at a lower price than any other House. Also,

GERMAN SPRING MATTRESSES.
These, HEAL and SON have succeeded in greatly improving, and they can recommend one

of these, with a FRENCH MATTRESS upon the top, as a most elastic and soft Bed.

THE EIDER DOWN QUILT
also, is to be seen only at their House. It is the warmest, the lightest, and the most elegant
covering ever introduced, suitable for the Bed, the Couch

,
or the Carriage. All who have travelled

on the Continent are aware that no covering produces such extreme warmth, with the same
weight

; so that for Invalids they are a perfect luxury.

Every description of BLANKETS, QUILTS, and SHEETINGS.

HEAL & SON,
FEATHER DRESSERS AND BEDDING MANUFACTURERS,

19©, OPPOSITE THE CHAPEL,
TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD.
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DOMBEY & SON ADVERTISER.

WORKS BY MR. DICKENS.

Price Five Shillings
, small 8vo.

THE BATTLE OF LIFE.
& Hofac Srtotp.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS BY DANIEL MACLISE, R.A ; CLARKSON STANFIELD, R.A.
j

JOHN LEECH
; AND RICHARD DOYLE.

Wow and Revised Edition of “ OLIVER TWIST.”

Complete in One Volume, price 11s. cloth, (uniform with “The Pkkwick Papers,”)

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES
OP

OLIVER TWIST.
ILLUSTRATED BY GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.

V TU8 BditI°“ **“ be°“ CarefulIy correct6d bY the Author throughout, and contains
the whole of the original Illustrations.

In foolscap Octavo, Second Edition, price Six Shillings,

PICTURES FROM ITALY.
CONTENTS.

Paris to Chalons.—Lyons, the Rhone, and the
Goblin of Avignon.—Avignon to Genoa.—Genoa
and its Neighbourhood.—Parma, Modena, and

B
°i°?J

a,'^?ei
Tara

*““Verona
» Mantua, Milan,and the Simplon.—Rome, Naples, and Flo-

r^uce.

Uniform with “ The Battle of Life.”

THE Eg™1 0N THE HEARTH- A Fairy Tale of Home.

A C,™»™A
M.„

f
i

AR0L
' m Peose> bei"S a 6host st0I7 of

THE
Sffi.' mme BeUs that « Old

LONDON: BRADBURY & EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET, FLEET STREET,
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MONS. LEPAGE’S L’ECHO DE PARIS;
BEING

A SELECTION OF FAMILIAR PHRASES WHICH A PERSON WOULD HEAR DAILY
IF LIVING IN FRANCE.

WITH A VOCABULARY OF THE WORDS AND IDIOMS.
“ Mons. Lepage’s excellent little work has, we are happy to perceive, run through several editions with all

the celerity it deserved. His book is decidedly the best we have seen for aiding the instruction of English
children in the rudiments of the French language; inasmuch as it approaches nearest to that best of all
possible methods, familiar conversation. Mons. Lepage’s ‘ Gift of French Conversation,’ and his * Last
Step to French,’ are also works of superior merit.”—Morning Post.

Twelfth Edition, with additions, and numerous Woodcuts. In l2mo, neatly bound in cloth, price is.

EFFINGHAM WILSON, 11, ROYAL EXCHANGE; and Messrs. LONGMAN and Co.

ROWLAND BRADSHAW.
No. X. FOR AUGUST : TO BE COMPLETED IN FOURTEEN PARTS.

By the Author of “Raby Rattler.”
** Its spirited delineations of character, and well-

wrought humorous sketches of the elite of the neigh-
bourhood of Manchester, are well conceived and well
executed. * * * If carried on as begun, ‘ Rowland
Bradshaw * will deserve the popularity, we doubt not,
he will speedily obtain.”

—

Westminster Quarterly
Review.
“ Full of bustling incident and dramatic situation.”— Weekly Dispatch .

“ A better illustration of the manners, traits 'of
character, and general aspect of English provincial

Illustrated by S. P. Fletcher.

society, than in any other work we have met with in
modern writers.”—Banker's Magazine.
“ This work, by the author of ‘Raby Rattler* (a

very remarkable man), promises uncommonly well.”—La Belle Assemble.
“ It reminds us favourably of Fielding : this is high

praise ; but we intend it to be such.”

—

Weekly Times.
“ Of high promise—* Rowland Bradshaw,’ from its

great originality alone, deserves success.”— Court
Journal.

LONDON: SHERWOOD & CO, j AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

MR. JAMES’S NEW HISTORICAL ROMANCE.
Now ready at all the Libraries,

RUSSELL:
A TALE OF THE REIGN OF CHARLES II.

By G. P. R. JAMES, Esq.

Three Vols. Post 8vo. Price £\ lls. 6d.

“ This is one of the best of Mr. James’s recent productions. The narrative flows easily on, the interest is

well sustained to the last, and the point of history which forms the ground-work of the tale is well chosen.
Mr. James has made good use of his historical materials. The fusion is perfect. There is neither too much
nor too little fact—too much nor too little fiction. In this respect at least we have seldom met with a more
legitimate historical romance.”

—

Atlas.
“ We hardly know any work of this author in which fiction and history are so well amalgamated. The

interest is sustained without excitement or straining, and pleasantly fixes the reader to the book.”— Spectator.
“ Russell is by far the best of Mr. James’s works as a whole : it reads well to the end.”—John Bull.
** Since * Agincourt * Mr. James has given us no novel so good as the present.”

—

Economist.

LONDON: SMITH, ELDER, & CO., 65, CORNHILL.

Just ready,

THE RAIL;
Its origin and Progress. With numerous Illustrative

Anecdotes and Engravings.
By Peter Progress, the Younger.

Foolscap 8vo, Illuminated Wrapper, price Is. 6tf.

Nearly ready, by the Author of “The Rail,” and
uniform in size and price,

THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
Its History, Origin, Progress, and Use; with a retro-

spective glance at former modes of communication.

BRETT’S ELECTRIC PRINTING TELEGRAPH,
&c. &c.

Also preparing, uniform in size and price with “ The
Rail” and “ The Telegraph,” and by the same
Author,

THE LOCOMOTIVE.
Being a complete and familiar History of the Steam
Engine as applied to Locomotion, with a description

of the Atmospheric Apparatus.
R. Yorke Clarke & Co., successors to Harvey &

Darton, 55, Gracechurch-street.

Just published,

TYTLER’S TALES OF
1-VA MANY LANDS. New Edition, fcap. 8vo,
with Illustrations, and beautifully coloured Title and
Frontispiece, price 5s. cloth lettered.

** Sketches of common life, and traits of childish
character, intermingled skilfully with portions of
foreign scenery and national characteristics, and
pathetic stories, written with talent, and in a manner
to interest youthful readers. Each Tale is illustrated

by clever wood engravings.”—Spectator.

R. Yorke Clarke & Co., successors to Harvey
& Darton, 55, Gracechurch-street.

ONES'S £4 4s. 0d. Silver, and
^12 12s. 0d. GOLD LEVER WATCHES, at 338,

Strand, opposite Somerset House. Warranted not to
vary more than £ a minute per week. Mathematically
true and elegant. On receipt of a Post Office Order
for Is. above the Price, one will be forwarded free

to any part of the Kingdom.
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EDMISTON & SON,
TAILORS AND TROWSERS MAKERS.

DRESS COATS TO MEASURE, 60s.
69, STRAND, LONDON.

OPPOSITE THE ADELPHI THEATRE.

A LITTLE ADDITION to COM-
-XX FORT.—In walking, riding:, and hunting, al-
most every man who wears drawers is bothered to
keep them in the right place. The new COMPRIMO
BRACE (registered Act 6 & 7 Viet.) supports at once
both drawers and trowsers. This simple contrivance
keeps the drawers well up in their place, which is
essential to the well-fitting of the trowsers and com-
fort of the wearer. Prices 2s., 2s. 6d., 3s. 6d., 4s. 6d.,
to 10s. 6d. A great variety at the warehouse of the
inventor, HENRY POWELL, 102, NEW BOND
STREET, where can be seen a large assortment of
the new registered TEMPLAR CAPS, for sleeping,
travelling, or soiree, the immense sale of which is the
strongest proof of the comfort they afford to the
many thousands who have tested them. Night-caps,
Is. to 4s.

; Travelling-caps, 5s. 6d. to 18s. Either sent
to any part of the kingdom for post-office orders, with
3d. added to price of each.

Finest German Eau de Cologne, J7s. case of six
bottles, or 3s. per bottle.

B ERDOE’S light OVER-
COAT, and SHOOTING JACKETS. — TheWATERPROOF PALLIUM possesses especial claims

to the attention of the respectable classes.
Its superior quality, gentlemanly appearance, well-

known efficacy, and moderate cost, continues (un-
aided by any merely clap-trap pretensions) to sustain
its established reputation as the most convenient,
economical, and permanently popular garment ever
invented. W. B.’s Shooting Jackets are guaranteed
to exclude any rain whatever

, and among experienced
Sportsmen have long been celebrated as first-rate
garments. An extensive assortment of both gar-
ments kept to select from, or made to order at a day’s
notice. Waterproof Travelling Cloaks, Capes,
Riding Habits, &c., for Ladies. W. BERDOE,
Tailor and Over-Coat Maker, 96, New Bond
Street (near Oxford Street), and 69, Cornhill
(north side).

pHUBB’S LOCKS AND FIRE-
vy PROOF SAFES.—CHUBB’S New Patent De-
tector Locks give perfect security from false Keys,
and also detect any attempt to open them.
CHUBB’S Patent Fire-proof Safes and Boxes are

the best preservatives of deeds, books, plate, &c. from
fire and thieves.

*

Cash Boxes, and Japan Deed Boxes, Street Door
Latches with very neat Keys.

C. CHUBB and SON, 57, St. Paul’s Churchyard,
London; and 28, Lord-street, Liverpool.

The atrapilatory, or
LIQUID HAIR DYE ; the only dye that really

answers for all colours, and does not require re-doing
but as the hair grows, as it never fades or acquires
that unnatural red or purple tint common to all other
dyes. BOTANIC WATER and BEAR’S GREASE.—
When the hair is becoming thin and falling off, the
only effectual remedy besides shaving the head is the
use of the two above-named articles, applied alter-
nately—the botanic water to cleanse the roots from
scurf, and as a stimulant, and the bear’s grease as a
nourisher. THE NEW TOOTH-PICK BRUSH, tho-
roughly cleansing between the teeth, when used up
and down, and polishing the surface when used cross-
ways. The hair warranted never to come out. The
UNION and TRIPLE HAIR BRUSHES. The
DOUBLE ANTIPRESSURE NAIL BRUSH. The
MEDIUM SHAVING BRUSH. The RAILWAY
STROP and POWDER.
The above new and elegant articles, in addition to

a very extensive assortment of beautifulPERFUMES,
are the sole MANUFACTURES and INVENTIONS
of MESSRS. ROSSAND SONS, 119 and 120, Bishops-
gate- street, London.

TO INVIGORATE THE CON-
STITUTION and OBTAIN HEALTH, USEHOLLOWAY’S PILLS.—Persons of studious or se-

dentary habits, who are falling into illness for the
want of exercise and fresh air, should, especially at
this season of the year, take for two or three weeks a
course of Holloway’s Pills, which will thoroughly in-

8ystem > and give a perfect circulation to
the blood, and thus all languid feelings will disappear,
and the gross humours be mildly purged from the
body. Those who cannot take proper exercise and
fresh air will derive from this fine medicine so great
a benefit, as will perfectly astonish them, by becoming
again so hale, so strong, and so vigorous. Sold by
all Druggists; and at Professor Holloway’s Establish-
ment, 244, Strand, London.

The following is the Inscription on the Case contain-
ing the Petition and the names of upwards of 21,700
Persons against the use of

POISONS IN MEDICINE.
“ Within this case is deposited a Copy of the Holy

and Sacred PETITION, together with the Names
ao*^™es™ T

s~of uPwards of 21.700 of the PeopleAGAINST THE POISONS USED MEDICINALLYBY DOCTORS, Drops or Grains of which are suffi-
cient to produce death !” Which Petition was pre-
sented to the English House of Commons by Sir
Benjamin Hall, Bart., M.P. for the Borough of
Saint Mary-le-bone, on the 15th day of June, in the
year of our Lord 1847-
Let this Petition be a record of one of the greatest

triumphs of Hygeists over an interested Medical
Faculty. Let it also bear witness that Doctors, by
introducing such deadly poisons “ medicinally,” in
order to keep the people under their thumbs us re-
gards the cure of diseases, have placed the life of
every person in constant jeopardy, which is proved
daily by the cases of poisoning which appear in the
Newspapers.
Dated at the British College of Health, New Road,

London, this 21st day of June, a.d. 1847.
5*rt

.

h
.

er Particulars as regards the presentation
of the Petition, read Mr. Fraser’s letter in the Hygeist,
for July, to be had at the Office, 368, Strand, price
Id., or 2d. per post.

LADIES TRAVELLING,
Or during the promenade, the aquatic excursion, or
while otherwise exposed to the scorching rays of the
Sun, will find

b *

ROWLAND’S KALYDOR,
a most refreshing preparation for the Complexion,
dispelling the cloud of languor and relaxation, allaying
ali heat and irritability, and immediately affording
the pleasing sensation attending restored elasticity of
the Skin. Composed of choice exotics of balsamic
nature, utterly free from all mineral admixture, and
pleasing and delightful in its effects, Rowland’s Kaly
dor tends to neutralize the action of the atmosphere
upon the skin, and to promote that healthy action of
the microscopic vessels, by which its general well-
being and the beauty of its appearance are so essen-
tially promoted. Freckles, sunburn, tan, spots,
pimples, flushes, and discolorations, fly before its ap-
plication, and give place to delicate smoothness, and
the glow of beauty and of bloom. Its purifying and
refreshing properties have obtained its exclusive selec-
tion by Her Majesty the Queen, the Court, and theRoyal Family of Great Britain, and the several Courts
of Europe.
The high reputation it bears induces unprincipled

shopkeepers to offer their spurious “ KALYDORS "for
sale containing mineral astringents utterly ruinous
to the Complexion, and by their repellent action en-dangering health. It is therefore imperative on Pur-
chasers to see that the words

“ ROWLAND’S KALYDOR ”

cAwt
11

oA ^iapper’ a"d “ A. ROWLAND
ouiN, £\j, txatton Garden,” also engraved (by
desire ot the Hon. Commissioners) on the Government
Stamp affixed on each bottle. Price 4s. 6d. and 8s. 6d
Sold by the Proprietors and by all respectable

Chemists and Perfumers.
v
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T^LEGANT FANS.—Gentlemen de-

present'tl^a Lad^shouM^aTa^vfstt^MECHMS*.
6

Leaden hall-street, near GrLechurch s“eet wLe
22£KS“f“* “ vari

?ty ° f
mented, at all prices. Should the fancy of intended

eqiaMo theT7 °-her directlon
’ Mechi will be found

Manners
4 ^

rate quality, and at the most moderate prices.

14, Devonshire Square,
19th July, is47 .

lyTR. FRED*- BRADSHAW having
-x- v-a~ lost some portion of his Hair from Ri^rTWORM, has had it so perfectly and woKoT, v Res'
STONERS of Mr. GRIM.’
?.,n 1

4 AROMATIC REGENERATOR, teels thus

Mr
and p“blic| y acknowledge*!Mr. Bradshaw has much pleasure in thus hparinn.

pe!fe“tTbert
'!'e rTedy’ “d “- Grimstone !""?

Mon he ple"es.
°^ any use of this ooramnnica-

jJy
°,“r

;7

W*'- Grimstone, Herbary, Highgate, 19th

soid^n f?
traordinary discovery is an Essential Spirit

H D
riangular bottles by all Chemists, Druggists

*

Testimonbluf
18

’ j
n
f?
losed in a Pamphlet contffning

s^one at ii ’7
andt

!l
eSlenature of Grim?

four times th/l'
a”d 1 1# ’ eRcil

» tb e 1 ls * size containsour times the 4s. size
; the 1 is. costs by post 12s.

T?ASE AND COMFORT IN
SHAVING.—B. and S. COWVAN’S PantomSTROP, or Quadrilateral Chinese R^or Sharpen^*£“ by Prince Albert, renders shavingpleasant to a tender skin. The keenest pritra u

clllV
1 t0

h
hC bl 'intest razor - Testimonials of Rs^x!cellecce have been received from that eminent sur

Snn^i
As

^
on Key. Esq-, as well as from other profeslsional and scientific individuals. May be had

P
of the

and of Si
B

‘ %n<1 S ‘ CoyVAN » 164, Fenchurch Street,

},
ld

fi
°f Perfumers, &c. Prices, 5*. 6d., 7s. 6d6d*- Canton razor paste, u. per packet •

7
veee

SSJiEaES!'' 1S
- PCrbM - aad

Tor Purifying the Blood and Strength-
ening the Digestive Organs.

DRENCH’S SARSAPARILLA and
Jr CHAMOMILE.—A Genuine Fluid Extract of

fh?lni,
Weli-known valuable Medicines. It is suitedfor either sex, and will prove a certain cure for Indi-

FHu
1

w’ ^SS of
,
APp®tite . Dimness of Sight, Fainting

Fits, Wasting of the Flesh, Languor, Skin diseases

ofth
U
p
nStlC

H
and Ne7®us affections, and all impurities° f

r
tb® ^•?°d ’ ca“?ed by unhealthy climates, too seden-

thif n„
llf

f*i°
r °th

M- ?auses * fly the diligent use Sfthis purifying medicine the energies of the whole
8y8tem ril1 be auffmented, a more pow«f^

and^ah *717 faculty Produced . feebleness,a“d
.

a11 th
f

dePlorable symptoms of disease will

f#^Ki
Sh ’ a”d^tren&th and health be restored to the

2
*

J!?
a
4

nd
fi?'

C
1

t
.

ed by restorative properties. Price

w a ’J
and 228 • each. Prepared only byW. A. French, Practical Chemist, 30Q, Holborn twodoors west of Chancery Lane.

’ tWO

ART UNION. TO PRINTSELLERS, GILDERS, &c.
C. F. BIELEFELD,

HF FRAMES by machinery,

?hTrt™ l°,
r (

r
orresPotl<lirig sizes and sections, yet the materi^fs an^w^v ‘5?“ half U,e «*» of plain

ter’ W
.

hlIe m the executiou of the design will be found that .lpfi™™°
rk?an8

!?

lp are ot the very highest
machinery alone, and defy all imitation. A sheet of designs with

a
7i?

uniformity which result from
the Post-office stamp.- Papier Machd Works, 15

, WdlSn^on-stwt ™?th Steand
P °“ appUcation

- “dosing
Parties forwarding their Art Union Orders can have the Prints obtained.

KEATING’S COUGH LOZENGESAre the best remedy yet discovered for Coughs, Hoarseness nnH oil a**
They are agreeable in flavour and safe i£us^™

& PuLM0NARY Complaints.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.
Sir,-I have been afflicted with a severe cough and shortnesforhr?^wJ!*

ar Li7erPool, Jan. 8, I847.
trying various remedies did not find myself any better I purchased 2i h “?2£ eig:ht years

. Rnd after

wlfh
1 * fr0m W

^
hlC

?
1 f°Und ffreat benefit The second box?? s 9d size ?

f KEAJJNG»S LOZENGES
breathe more freely, and am as free from cough as ever I was inmvnE^S*7 -

CUred me’ and I can now
afflicted, will avail themselves of so certain and safe a remed^

7 1 Hopme that other8 » simUarly

To Mr. Geo. H. Howell, Chemist, 72, Date"i” et!i!j
r

erJool?
faithfUl)5r

’ WILLIAM ANDERSON,

Chemfst, &c?,
D
No!

<

79, St.^cd’s Cliurchlyard.'^n^if^'*
4s' 6d" and 10s- 6d- caclh by THOMAS KEATING,

Sold retail 1>y 811 Druggists and Patent Medicine Vendors.

SEND EIGHT POSTAGE STAMPS
And hy return, and Post Free, you will receive a handsome Tea-spo’on of

C. WATSON’S SOLID ALBATA PLATE
plated goods of any kind^t^ereVs^othhlglto^ew off'so^at th^more v

S0LI? substit“te now sold. Unlike
continue to look, though it should be in daily use fo^FIFTY YEARs'“^ itf the better lt wil1
test, and then send your order. A full Catalogue of Prices

UOt be afraid to put ik to any
manufactured from this metal, for the table or the sideboard ^ every other article which is
Metal may be engraved as silver, with crests, arms, ^-NJB *ample Spoon * This

Address, C. WATSON, .1 acd 42
, E ’rhica„, and
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NUMBER ONE, ST. PAUL’S CHURCHYARD.

during which time Prosperity and Public Favour have attended it.

When they began, they said they would make it “the interest of all who wanted good and pure Teas tc
purchase from them.” That they have done, and continue doing so, must be manifest from the fact, that
their business is now, if not the very largest in the Metropolis, most certainly in extent and magnitude
surpassed by few.—That “ Number One ”

HAS MABB RAPID ADVANCES IN THE FAVOUR OF THE PUBEXC
may in some measure be accounted for, when it is considered that it was based on rectitude and liberality,
and had for its object public as well as private advantage.—Another, and

ONE OF THE PRINCIPAL CAUSES
of the great success that has attended “Number One,” is the interest so many people have taken in kindly
recommending their friends to purchase their Teas and Coffees at Number One, St. Paul’s Church Yard, where
ail buy their Teas with confidence and afterwards drink them with satisfaction.

So anxious are DAKIN and COMPY., that all should be aware of the truth and of the reality of their preten-
sions that if any course save the one they pursue, namely, that of soliciting a trial, lay open for them, whereby
they could prove their assertions, they would willingly avail themselves of it j but such not being the case,
they can only again request that

THE QUAX.ZT1T OF THE ARTXCX.ES
may be tested, when the truth of what they say will be manifested. So convinced are DAKIN and COMPY.
of the result, when comparison once is granted them, that they will willingly forward samples,free of charge,
to all parts of the country, in answer to an application for the same. They pledge themselves that the excel-
lence of the goods shall

BEAR OUT AlaI« THAT CAN BE SAID IN THEIR PRAISE.
They sell a quarter of a pound of Tea ; and certainly to purchase a quarter of a pound cannot do much harm
either way, and will be sufficient to prove how much can be saved, and what a superior article obtained, by
patronising the TEA MERCHANTS

AT NUMBER ONE, ST. PAUL’S CHURCHYARD.
Again, for the convenience of those resident in the country

THE POLLOWINO SAMPLE-PACKAGES WILL BE FORWARDED
CARRIAGE FREE FROM

London to its destination, on a receipt of a Post-office Order for £2; 3d. being allowed as the cost of the Post-
office Order.

8. d. £ 8$ d.

3 lbs. Finest True Rich Congou Tea . at 4 6 0 13 6
1 lb. Very Fine Hyson or Gunpowder • . , . at 5 6 0 5 6
1 Strong Congou Tea for Domestics . at 3 6 0 3 6
6 lbs. Coffee, Ripe and Rich in Flavour . at l 8 0 10 0
1 lb. the Old English Mustard . at l 6 0 1 6
2 lbs. Best Bermuda Arrowroot (in a Tin) , . at l 6 0 3 0
1 lb. Finest Tapioca imported . at 0 8 0 0 8

$ lb. Finest Bencoolen Cloves , , . at 3 0 0 0 9
2 oz. Finest Brown Nutmegs ... 0 0 1 0

$ lb. Very Best Cayenne Pepper • * . at 3 4 0 0 10

£2 0 3
It may be well to observe, that those who wish to obtain good and pure Teas on liberal terms must pul

chase from a direct source of supply, and that DAKIN and COMPY., being themselves Tea Merchants,
are in immediate communication both with the growers of Teas in China, and the consumers of Teas in
England.
The usual overweight, being about one pound on every thirty pounds, as granted to the Trade by the

Merchants and Her Majesty’s Customs, will be allowed to all purchasers of original packages.
The visitors to London are fearlessly assured, that they may save a considerable portion of their Railway

expenses by purchasing their Tca3 and Coffees at

NUMBER ONE, SAINT PAUL’S CHURCHYARD,
which is in the very centre of England’s Metropolis, and a position more easily identified than any .»»

LONDON.

/
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SOVEREIGN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
No. 5, ST. JAMES’S STREET, LONDON.

SIR A. BRYDGES HENNIKER, Bart.
B. BOND CABBELL, Esq., M.P.

TRUSTEES.

Chairman—Likut.-Col. Lord ARTHUR LENNOX.
Dkputy-ChairmaST—T. C. GRANGER, Esq., M.P.
JOHN ASHBURNER, Esq., M.D.
T. M. B. BATARD, Esq.
PHILIP P. BLYTH, Esq.
HENRY BROADWOOD, Esq., M.P.

DIRECTORS.

HENRY POWNALL, Esq.
CLAUDE EDWARD SCOTT, Esq.

Sir JAMES CARMICHAEL, Bart.
CHARLES FAREBROTIIER, Esq., Aldkrman.
WILLIAM TULLOH FRASER, Esq.
JOHN GARDINER, Esq.
AARON ASHER GOLDSMID, Esq.
HENRY WILLIAM POWNALL, Esq.

BANKERS.—SIR CLAUDE SCOTT, Bart., and CO.
SOLICITORS.—Messrs. DAVIES, SON, and CAMPBELL.

Assurances on the lives of persons in every station of life and every part of the world granted on a nlanwhich combines the utmost amount of benefit to the families of the assured at death
, with ^ eVSy attainable Idvantage during life, which the system of Life Assurance is capable of affording-

7 attainable ad-

'Ct sec“rlty ln a subscribed Capital, which guarantees the prompt settlement of every claim with Darticipatmg and non-participating rates on the lowest scale, especially for terms of years
7 ’ tb par‘

oJS!^SSUred
^ananticipate or obtain the advance of the full amount of the Policy, on Rivine- annroved

f
Ftam number °* annual payments, as explained by the Prospectus.

PP
Every facility afforded to persons assuring the lives of others, so as to render such Policies effectual securities

Mi“ ff plan of gradual or accumulative Assurance, particularly adapted for young IWm^ n̂d for su"h ^
of'

without mconvemence, undertake the payment of a fixed premium, securing at once nrovS fncase of premature death, and an accumulating fund, available during life, should occasion reauireAnnuities, Endowments, Advances, and Loans, on liberal terms.
occasion require.

or by
an“ 6Very inf0rmation

- ”“> b= had on application, either personally

The usual commission to Solicitors and Agents. H . D. DAVENPORT, Secretary.

NIGHT LIGHTS.
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LARKE,S PATENT MORTAR LAMPS and
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’ ele&ant > economical, and safe, give three times
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lth PaP?rround them, can be carried without extinguishingthe light, and have neither smell nor smoke. Persons burning night-lights should
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jampS are made in gilt and bronze metal, plain, coloured,
, ™ .

and beautifully painted glass, and in papier mach£, from ls. 6d. each. Mortars, 7dper box. May be obtained wholesale at the Patentee’s Lamp Manufactory, 55, Albany Street, Regent’s Park •

and retail from all respectable grocers, oilmen, and ironmongers in the kingdom.

TRELOAR’S COCOA-NUT FIBRE WAREHOUSE,
42, LUDGATE HILL, LONDON.

The Articles made of Cocoa-Nut Fibre consist of

MATTRESSES, i HEARTH RUGS,
MATTING,

I
BOOR A CARRIAGE MATS,

Netting for Sbeep-Folds, Ropes, &,c.

PRICED LISTS of which will he sent (FREE), on application to

T. TRELOAR, 42, Ludgate Hill, London.

STOOPING OF THE SHOULDERS * CONTRACTION OF THE CHEST
Are entirely prevented, and gently and effectually removed in
Youth, and Ladies and Gentlemen, by the occasional use of the

IMPROVED ELASTIC CHEST EXPANDER,
which is light, simple, easily applied, either above or beneath
the dress, and worn without any uncomfortable constraint or
impediment to exercise. To Young Persons especially it is
highly beneficial, immediately producing an evident IM-
PROVEMENT in the FIGURE, and tending greatly to prevent
the incursion of PULMONARY DISEASES; whilst to the In-
valid, and those much engaged in sedentary pursuits, such as
Reading or Studying, Working, Drawing, or Music, it is found
to be invaluable, as it expands the Chest and affords a great
support to the back. It is made in Silk

; and can be forwarded,
per post, by Mr. ALFRED BINYON, Sole Manufacturer
and Proprietor, No. 40, Tavistock Street, Covent
Garden, London

;
or full particulars, with Prices and Mode

of Measurement, on receipt of a Postage Stamp.
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LETTER COPYING MACHINES.
Portable, 7s. 6d. Lever, 2/. Screw, SI. 3s. to 51. 5s.

JAMES COOKES, STATIONER, 51, FENCHURCH STREET, LONDON.

THE GENTLEMAN’S REAL HEAD OF HAIR, or INVISIBLE PERUKE.
The principle upon which this Peruke is made is so superior to everything yet

produced, that the Manufacturer invites the honour of a visit from the Sceptic and
the Connoisseur, that one may be convinced and the other gratified, by inspecting
this and other novel and beautiful specimens of the Perruqueian Art, at the esta-
blishment of the Sole Inventor, F. BROWNE, 47, FENCHURCH-ST.

F. BROWNE’S INFALLIBLE MODE OF ]

Round the head in manner of a fillet, leaving
the Ears loose

MEASURING '

As dotted
1 to 1.

THE HE
Inches.

AD.
Eighths

From the Forehead over to the poll, as deep
each way as required

As dotted
2 to 2.

From one Temple totheotner, across the rise

or Crown of the head to where the Hair grows
j

As marked
3 to 3.

THE CHARGE FOR THIS UNIQUE HEAD OF HAIR ONLY £1 10s.

[<?BETTS
IS FRERES wl

V^COGNACaJ

Brown 4s. 6d, per bottle.

Pale 6s. ditto.

httPATENTfs-j

m
3s. per bottle.

ec

10s. per doz. large bottles

7s. per doz. small ditto

exclusive of carriage from
London.

THE STANDARD OF COGNAC,”
WHICH IS THE BEST FOREIGN BRANDY.

TiHE PATENT BRANDY, AND THE GENUINE SELTERS WATER,
protected by the Patent Metallic Capsule, the only sure and self evident safeguard against adultera-

Lcn, can be obtained throughout the Kingdom at the respective prices above mentioned, or at

7 , SMITHFIELD BARS, and 96 , ST. JOHN’S STREET, LONDON.

WHARFEDALE HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT,
AND BEN RHYDDING HOTEL, near ILKLEY. Post Town, Otley, Yorkshire.

The Establishment has been formed solely with the view of extending the blessings of Hydropathy, at an
expense of more than ^23

,
000 . It is situated on an acclivity, in one of the loveliest Dales in Yorkshire ; is

irovided with a Piazza, Walks, Plantations, and Pleasure Grounds, 65 Acres in extent.

The Water and Atmosphere of this locality have been celebrated for ages, for their purity and stimulating

>roperties.

The Physician of the Establishment is Dr. William Macleod, Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians,

Edinburgh ;
Member of the Edinburgh Medico-Chirurgical Society ; also Lecturer on Physiology and Demon-

itrator of Anatomy, &c.
In addition to the qualifications of a thoroughly educated and experienced Physician, Dr. Macleod brings

o the discharge of his duties a most minute acquaintance both with the Theory and Practice of the Water Cure.

For Particulars of Coaches, Terms, &c., application to be made to Mr. Strachan, House Steward

SAVE YOUR INCOME TAX
BY DOUDNEY 8c SON’S NEW “TARIFF,

49, XaOIYXBAZLX) STREET. ESTABLISHED 1784.
DRESS COATS, 38s. 42s. and 47s. 6d. Superior workmanship. FROCK COATS, silk facings, 40s. 45s.

and 60s. ALL THE HEW PATTERNS for Trousers, 13s. 6d. 17s. 6d. and 21s. SPLENDID PAT-
TERNS SUMMER Trousers, 10s. 6d. per pair, or 3 for 30s. NEW PATTERNS, for Summer Waist-

3 for 20s. Morning Coats, and Dressing Gowns, Fishing, and SHOOTING COATS,
6d. 15s. and 21s. An immense assortment of READY-MADE York Wrappers,

Taglionis. Codringtons, and Chesterfields, 12s. 18s. and 21s. WATERPROOF Ck>aks,

DOUDNEY’S celebrated Spanish Army Cloth Cloak, nine-and-half yards round, 50s.

Opera ditto 25s. SUIT OF LIVERIES, complete, 63s. Scarlet Hunting Coat. 63s. Ladies’
Riding Habits, 63s. and 64s. BEST AND CHEAPEST HOUSE FOR BOYS’ CLOTH-
ING. COUNTRY GENTLEMEN preferring their Clothes Fashionably made, at a

FIRST-RATE LONDON HOUSE, by post-paid Application, they will receive,

free, a Prospectus, explanatory of their celebrated CONTRACT SYSTEM, Statement
of Prices and Directions for Measurement. Or, if Three or Four Gentlemen unite, one of
the Travellers will be despatched to wait on them.

DOUDNEY&SON,49, LOMBARD ST. ESTAB. 1784.
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is a fact beyond dispute, that in order to obtain really
fine COFFEE, there must be a combination of the various kinds ; and to produce strength andflavour, certain proportions should be mixed, according to their different properties; thus it is we havebecome celebrated for our delicious COFFEE, at Is. 8d., which is the astonishment and delight of all whohave tasted it, being the produce of Four Countries, selected and mixed by rule peculiar to our Establish-ment, in proportions not known to any other house."

From experiments we have made on the various'kinds of COFFEE, we have arrived at the fact thatno one kind possesses strength and flavour ; if we select a very strong COFFEE, it is wanting in flavourby the same rule we find the finest and most flavorous COFFEES are generally wanting in strength
; and

not aid 7Ta y S0’d e
«
ch “P£atel7- <

luit0 regardless of their various properties, the consumer isnot able to obtain really fine COFFEE at any price. There is, also, another peculiar advantage which wepossess over other houses—our roasting apparatus being constructed on decidedly scientific principleswhereby the strong aromatic flavour of the COFFEE is preserved, which in the ordinary process of roaslmg is entirely destroyed) and as wo are COFFEE roasters, wo are enabled to keep a full supply of freshroasted COFFEE continually, after the Parisian and Continental method.
PP ^

The rapid and still increasing demand for this COFFEE has caused great excitement in the trade • andseveral unprincipled houses have copied our papers, and professed to sell a similar article. We therefor*think it nght to CAUTION the Public, and to state that our superior mixture of Four Countries is a

7777- °f
°Ur °WD

’ t77ref°re *he
PJ

uP0rt'0ns are not known, nor can it be had of any other house,and that in future we shall distinguish it from all others as
^

SPARROW’S CONTINENTAL COFFEE, at Is. 8d. per lb.
Packed in Tins of all sizes, perfectly air-tight,for the Country.

*** We have also Strong and Useful COFFEES, from Is. to Is. 4d.

T *he ^rue old-fashioned kind, as formerly imported by
fjf ii • 7 Co

,

mpa
?y

’ and
•

with which the name of SPARROW hasformanv years been identified,at the following reduced scale of prices Strong and full flavoured Congou, a mos't economical Tea fora7—,7;
3
«J

3<7 St
^!

ln
fl Congou, of superior strength and flavour, 4s. ; Finest Congou, strongly

Green 3, M 77’ 5 Rlp
t,°

ld Souchong, one of the finest specimens imported? 5s. ; Strong

HvT„’ t r
4s- ;

c
Gen“lno Hyson. °r Young Hyson, 5s.

;
the Finest Cowslip Hyson, or YoungX 7

f

7g7' ’ CS ' Str°n
J GlmP“wder - 5s - 4rf. to 6s.; and the Finest Gunpowder, heavy pearl

7L,m r
°hea or ‘nf

f
nor Tea, kept. Orders, by post or otherwise, containing a remittance or

The cart*

* >e dca
.

It Wlth in “ way that wiU >nsurc future orders and recommendations.Jhe carts of this establishment deliver goods in all parts of town free of expense.

TEA ESTABLISHMENT, 95, HIGH HOLBORN,
Adjoining Day Martin’s

, leading through into 22, Dean Street,

HENRY SPARROW, Proprietor.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

THE WOODEN MIDSHIPMAN GOES TO PIECES.

Honest Captain Cuttle, as the weeks flew over him in his fortified

retreat, by no means abated any of his prudent provisions against surprise,
because of the non-appearance of the enemy. The Captain argued that his
present security was too profound and wonderful to endure much longer

;

lie knew that when the wind stood in a fair quarter, the weathercock was
seldom nailed there

; and he was too well acquainted with the determined
<nnd dauntless character of Mrs. Mac Stinger, to doubt that that heroic
woman had devoted herself to the task of his discovery and capture.
Trembling beneath the weight of these reasons, Captain Cuttle lived a very
•close and retired life

; seldom stirring abroad until after dark
; venturing

even then only into the obscurest streets
; never going forth at all on

Sundays
; and both within and without the walls of his retreat, avoiding

bonnets, as if they were worn by raging lions.

The Captain never dreamed that in the event of his being pounced upon
by Mrs. Mac Stinger, in his walks, it wrould be possible to offer resistance.
Tie felt that it could not be done. He saw himself, in his mind’s eye, put
meekly into a hackney coach, and carried off to his old lodgings. He fore-
saw that, once immured there, he was a lost man : his hat gone

; Mrs.
Mac Stinger watchful of him day and night

; reproaches heaped upon his
head, before the infant family

; himself the guilty object of suspicion
and distrust : an ogre in the children’s eyes, and in their mother’s a detected
traitor.

A violent perspiration, and a lowness of spirits, ahvays came over the
Captain as this gloomy picture presented itself to his imagination. It
generally did so previous to his stealing out of doors at night for air and
exercise. Sensible of the risk he ran, the Captain took leave of Rob, at
those times, with the solemnity which became a man who might never
return : exhorting him, in the event of his (the Captain’s) being lost sight
of, for a time, to tread in the paths of virtue, and keep the brazen instruments
well polished.

But not to throw away a chance
; and to secure to himself a means, in

oase of the worst, of holding communication with the external world

;

Captain Cuttle soon conceived the happy idea of teaching Rob the Grinder
some secret signal, by which that adherent might make his presence and
fidelity known to his commander, in the hour of adversity. After much
cogitation, the Captain decided in favour of instructing him to whistle the
marine melody, “ Oh cheerily, cheerily !

” and Rob the Grinder attaining a
point as near perfection in that accomplishment as a landsman could hope
to reach, the Captain impressed these mysterious instructions on his mind :

“ Now, my lad, stand by ! If ever I’m took
—

”

“ Took, Captain !” interposed Rob, with his round eyes wide open.
Y

#
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.< Ah !” said Captain Cuttle darkly, “if ever I goes away meaning to

come back to supper, and don’t come within hail again, twenty-foui hours

aX my loss, go you to Brig Place and whistle that ’ere tune near my old

moorings—not as if you was a meaning of it, you understand, but as if

X’d drifted there, promiscuous. If I answer in that tune, yon sheer off,

my lad, and come back four-and-twenty hours arterwards ;
it I answer m

another tune, do you stand off and on, and wait till I throw out fmthei

shmals. Do you understand them orders now i
(t
„,

°«
"What am I to stand off and on of, Captain ? incpnred Bob.

h0
«H

r

er?s a smart lad for yon !
’’ cried the Captain, eyeing Wmsternly

“ as don’t know his own native alphabet ! Go away a bit and come bac

again alternate—d’ye understand that ?

“ Yes, Captain,” said Bob.
. , . „ T. .. .

»

“ Very good my lad, then,” said the Captain, relenting. Do it

!

That he might do it the better, Captain Cuttle sometimes condescended

of an evening after the shop was shut, to rehearse this scene : retiring

into the parlour for the purpose as into the lodgings of a wpposibtMUS

Mac Stinger, and carefully observing the behaviour of his ally, trom tne

hole of espial he had cut in the wall. Bob the Grinder discharged him-

self of his duty with so much exactness and judgment, when thus put

the proof, that the Captain presented him, at divers times, with seven six-

pences, in token of satisfaction; and gradually felt.
stealing over his spirit

the resignation of a man who had made provision for the worst, and taken

every reasonable precaution against an unrelenting fate.

Nevertheless, the Captain did not tempt iB-fortune, by bemg a whit

more venturesome than before. Though lie comndered it a pomU good

breeding in himself, as a general friend of the family, to attend Mr.

Dombev’s wedding (of which he had heard from Mr. Perch), and to show

that o-entleman a pleasant and approving countenance from the gallery, he

had repaired to the church in a hackney cabriolet with both ™dows up ;

and might have scrupled even to make that venture, m his dread of Mis

Mac Stinger, but that the lady’s attendance on the mimstryofthe

Beverend Melchisedech rendered it peculiarly unhkely that she would

found in communion with the Establishment. . «

The Captain got safe home again, and fell into the ordinary routine of

his new life, without encountering any more direct dann from^ ®n

than was suggested to him by the daily bonnets in the street. But other

subjects began to lie heavy on the Captain’s mind Walter s ship was

still unheard of. No news came of old Sol Gills .Florence didnot eve

know of the old man’s disappearance, and Captain Cu«le bad not

heart to tell her. Indeed the Captain, as his own hopes of the generous,

handsome gallant-hearted youth, whom he had loved, according to h

rough—, from a child, began to fade, and faded more and more from

day°to day, shrunk with instinctive pam from the thought of exchangmg

a word with Florence. If he had had good news to carry to her, the

honest Captain would have braved the newly decorated house and splendid

furniture—though these, connected with thelady he had» » *
were awful to him-and made his way into her presence. Withadark

horizon gathering around their common hopes, howevei, that daikenea
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every hour, the Captain almost felt as if he were a new misfortune and
affliction to her; and was scarcely less afraid of a visit from Florence, than

from Mrs. Mac Stinger herself.

It was a chill dark autumn evening, and Captain Cuttle had ordered a

fire to be kindled in the little back parlour, now more than ever like the

cabin of a ship. The rain fell fast, and the wind blew hard
;
and straying

out on the housetop by that stormy bedroom of his old friend, to take an

observation of the weather, the Captain’s heart died within him, when he

saw how wild and desolate it was. Not that he associated the weather of

that time with poor Walter’s destiny, or doubted that if Providence had

doomed him to be lost and shipwrecked, it was over, long ago ; but that

beneath an outward influence, quite distinct from the subject-matter of his

thoughts, the Captain’s spirits sank, and his hopes turned pale, as those

of wiser men had often done before him, and will often do again.

Captain Cuttle, addressing his face to the sharp wind and slanting rain,

looked up at the heavy scud that was flying fast over the wilderness

of house-tops, and looked for something cheery there in vain. The
prospect near at hand was no better. In sundry tea-chests and other

rough boxes at his feet, the pigeons of Eob the Grinder were cooing

like so many dismal breezes getting up. A crazy weathercock of a

midshipman, with a telescope at his eye, once visible from the street, but

long bricked out, creaked and complained upon his rusty pivot as the

shrill blast spun him round and round, and sported with him cruelly.

Upon the Captain’s coarse blue vest the cold rain-drops started like steel

beads ; and he could hardly maintain himself aslant against the stiff

Nor’ Wester that came pressing against him, importunate to topple him
over the parapet, and throw him on the pavement below. If there were

any Hope alive that evening, the Captain thought, as he held his hat on,

it certainly kept house, and wasn’t out of doors
;
so the Captain, shaking

his head in a despondent manner, went in to look for it.

Captain Cuttle descended slowly to the little back parlour, and, seated

in his accustomed chair, looked for it in the fire
;
but it was not there,

though the fire was bright. He took out his tobacco-box and pipe, and
composing himself to smoke, looked for it in the red glow from the bowl,

and in the wreaths of vapour that curled upward from his lips
;
but

there was not so much as an atom of the rust of Hope’s anchor in either.

He tried a glass of grog; but melancholy truth was at the bottom of

that well, and he couldn’t finish it. He made a turn or two in the shop,

and looked for Hope among the instruments
;
but they obstinately worked

out reckonings for the missing ship, in spite of any opposition he could

offer, that ended at the bottom of the lone sea.

The wind still rushing, and the rain still pattering, against the closed

shutters, the Captain brought to before the wooden Midshipman upon
the counter, and thought, as he dried the little officer’s uniform with

his sleeve, how many years the Midshipman had seen, during which

few changes—hardly any—had transpired among his ship’s company

;

how the changes had come all together one day, as it might be; and
of what a sweeping kind they were. Here -was the little society of

the back parlour broken up, and scattered far and wide. Here was no

audience for Lovely Peg, even if there had been anybody to sing it,

Y 2
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which there was not ;
for the Captain was as moraUy

but he could execute that ballad, ase wa
<

nQ brigllt face of

under existing circumstances, to attempt ih The^^ ^ Jeve for a

tra

to

viSro
n
ftfs?£5

the waste of waters.
, f . 2 rPVolvina- these thoughts,

S^.-SSfiK i Si

had such an evil conscience, and was always running away.

“ What ’s that !
” said Captain Cuttle, softly.

G • d
“ Somebody’s knuckles, Captain,” answered hob the linden ^
The Captain, with an abashed and gullty a“’ ? the door,

tip-toe to the little parlour and loc

« threshold if the visitor had
would have parleyed

of £ male sex, and Eob’s

come in female guise ;
but the A^e being

allowed it to

orders only applying to women
driving rain,

enter: which it did very ^ J* » said the visitor looking over
<c

A. job for Burgess and Co. «. * y > i • i wpre very wet and

hi, shoulder eomp‘a»io»telj at h„ o»n kp, **,"'« "

covered with ipHiem “Ok. ^"‘thfc.rtlio now emerging from the

The salutation was addressed to t P
;

; futile affectation of

back parlour with a most transparent and utteily lutue

coming out by accident.
, same breath ;

“I’m

i- *— - *»*•

ThfCaptain remembered to have s^njlns
pS^thTcSSef and

the Captain for a long time, a
\
d
nX2^him in a most affectionate

absence of any other resource, shook hands witn mm

and cordial manner. , T
nni ^ you please,”

“ I say 1 1 should like to speak a word to y™> "Ir\ , *
it \

l

. Miss

said Toots at length,
_

with surprising presence of mind. }

I). 0. M. you know 1 ”
. , . immediately waved

The Captain, »ith reaponaive
>J ton0.ed him.

SssSta
£ " ,

h
:«i.s.";.

e

to *j, a.«« ,t .« , ,.«

Mr. Gills?” „
“The Chicken? ” said the Capatin.
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“The Game Chicken,” said Mr. Toots.
The Captain shaking his head, Mi-. Toots explained that the mina u e o was the celebrated public character who had covered himself

but th?
C0Untry

,
W1

c
1 g 01? m his contest with the Nobby Shropshire One •

but this piece of information did not appear to enlighten the Captain very

Because he ’s outside : that ’s all,” said Mr. Toots. “ But it ’s of noconsequence
; he won t get very wet, perhaps.”“

pass the w°r
;

d
,

for him m a moment,” said the Captain.

"d r“h» “ »•*«»*.

T°°
ts

,

repairinS to shop-door, sent a peculiar

white

1
'JS ni

f
hfc,7hCh Produced a stoical gentleman in a^haggywhite great-coat and a flat-brimmed hat, with very short hair a brokennose and a considerable tract of bare and sterile country behind each earSit down, Chicken,” said Mr. Toots.

The compliant Chicken spat out some small pieces of straw on which he
and t0°k “ a fr6Sh^ fr0m a -serve harried

There an t no drain of nothing short handy, is there?” said the

Hves on’4
en

conSion.”
ThiS ^ **** is hard Hnes to a man as

ba^wt^
°U

i

ttle P1
*

0ff
i

re<1 a
?
lass of rum

> which the Chicken, throwingW h
*-

d
;

emptied into himself, as into a cask, after proposing the

th n to t,T
T°VVard

?
aS

,

! .” Toots and the Captai/ returning

bttan*
^ Par 0Ur’ and taklnS their seats before the fire, Mr. Toots

“Mr. Gills—’

”

“ Awast !
” said the Captain. “ My name ’s Cuttle.”

gra^iy
T°0tS disconcerted

> while the Captain proceeded

J‘
CaP en Cottle is my name, and England is my nation, this here is

X’SS “ be CaptaiD, as ,»

impiessively, and laying his heavy hand on Mr. Toots’s knee, “old Sol’3 1
yT °T eyT~

f

s you sit there—you ’d be welcomer tome, than a wind astarn, to a ship becalmed. But you can’t see Sol Gills

ofMi
W

^TW^wV66 S<)1 G
v

S ? ” Said the CaPtain > apprised by the faceof Mi. Toots that he was making a profound impression on that gentle-man s mind. “Because he ’s inwisible.”
g

in his agitation was going to reply that it was of no conse-
^ Eut be c

?
rrected himself, and said, “ Lor bless me !

”

i
there man, said the Captain, “has left me in charge here by

brother ?V
WTltmg

* but though lie was a’most as good as my sworn
brother, I know no more where he ’s gone, or why he ’s gone

; if so be toseek his nevy, or if so be along of being not quite settled in his mind;
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than you do. One morning: at daybreak he went over the side,” said the
Captain, “ without a splash, without a ripple. I have looked for that
man high and low, and never set eyes, nor ears, nor nothing else, upon
him from that hour.”

“ But, good gracious, Miss Dombey don’t know—” Mr. Toots began.
tc Why, I ask you as a feeling heart,” said the Captain, dropping his

voice, “ why should she know ? why should she be made to know, until
such time as there warn’t any help for it ? She took to old Sol Gills, did
that sweet creetur, with a kindness, with a affability, with a—what ’s the
good of saying so ? you know her.”

“ I should hope so,” chuckled Mr. Toots, with a conscious blush that
suffused his whole countenance

“ And you come here from her ? ” said the Captain.
“ I should think so,” chuckled Mr. Toots.
“ Then all I need observe, is,” said the Captain, “that you know a

angel, and are chartered by a angel.”

Mr. Toots instantly seized the Captain’s hand, and requested the favour
of his friendship.

“ Upon my word and honour,” said Mr. Toots, earnestly, “I should be
very much obliged to you if you ’d improve my acquaintance. I should
like to know you, Captain, very much. I really am in want of a friend, I
am. Little Dombey was my friend at old Blimber’s, and would have
been now, if he ’d have lived. The Chicken,” said Mr. Toots, in a forlorn
whisper, “ is very well—admirable in his way—the sharpest man perhaps
in the world ; there ’s not a move he isn’t up to, everybody says so—but
I don’t know—he ’s not everything. So she is an angel, Captain.” If
there is an angel anywhere, it ’s Miss Dombey. That ’s what I ’ve always
said. Really though, you know,” said Mr. Toots, “ I should be very
much obliged to you if you’d cultivate my acquaintance.”

Captain Cuttle received this proposal in a polite manner, but still

without committing himself to its acceptance
;
merely observing “ Aye aye,

my lad. We shall see, we shall see ;” and reminding Mr. Toots of his
immediate mission, by inquiring to what he was indebted for the honour
of that visit.

“Why the fact is,” replied Mr. Toots, “that it’s the young woman
I come from. Not Miss Dombey—Susan you know.”

The Captain nodded his head once, with a grave expression of face,
indicative of his regarding that young woman with serious respect.
“And I’ll tell you how it happens,” said Mr. Toots. “ You know,

I go and call sometimes, on Miss Dombey. I don’t go there on purpose,
you know, but I happen to be in the neighbourhood vety often

; and when
I find myself there, why—why I call.”

“Nat’rally,” observed the Captain.

“Tes, ’ said Mr. Toots. “I called this afternoon. Upon my word
and honour, I don’t think it’s possible to form an idea of the angel
Miss Dombey was this afternoon.”

The Captain answered with a jerk of his head, implying that it might
not be easy to some people, but was quite so, to him.
“As I was coming out,” said Mr. Toots, “the young woman, in the

most unexpected manner, took me into the pantry.”
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The Captain seemed, for the moment, to object to this proceeding ;
and

leaning back in his chair, looked at Mr. Toots with a distrustful, if not

threatening visage.

“Where she brought out,” said Mr. Toots, “this newspaper. She told

me that she had kept it from Miss Dombey all day, on account of some-

thing that was in it, about somebody that she and Dombey used to know

;

and then she read the passage to me. Very well. Then she said—wait

a minute ;
what was it, she said though !

Mr. Toots, endeavouring to concentrate his mental powers on this

question, unintentionally fixed the Captain’s eye, and was so much dis-

composed by its stern expression, that his difficulty in resuming the

thread of his subject was enhanced to a painful extent.

« Oh !
” said Mr. Toots after long, consideration. “ Oh ah ! Yes 1

She said that she hoped there was a bare possibility that it mightn’t be

true ;
and that as she couldn’t very well come out herself, without sur-

prising Miss Dombey, would I go down to Mr. Solomon Gills the

Instrument Maker’s in this street, who was the party’s uncle, and ask

whether he believed it was true, or had heard anything else in the city.

She said, if he couldn’t speak to me, no doubt Captain Cuttle could.

By the bye!” said Mr. Toots, as the discovery flashed upon him,

“ you, you know !

”

The Captain glanced at the newspaper in Mr. Toots’s hand, and breathed

short and hurriedly.

“Well,” pursued Mr. Toots, “the reason why I’m rather late is,

because I went up as far as Finchley first, to get some uncommonly fine

chickweed that grows there, for Miss Dombey’s bird. But I came on

here, directly afterwards. You ’ve seen the paper, I suppose ?
”

The Captain, who had become cautious of reading the news, lest he

should find himself advertised at full length by Mrs. Mac Stinger, shook

his head.
“ Shall I read the passage to you? ” inquired Mr. Toots.

The Captain making a sign in the affirmative, Mr. Toots read as follows,

from the Shipping Intelligence

:

‘ ‘
‘ Southampton. The barque Defiance,Henry James, Commander, arrived

in this port to-day, with a cargo of sugar, coffee, and rum, reports that

being becalmed on the sixth day of her passage home from Jamaica, in’

in such and such a latitude, you know,” said Mr. Toots, after making a

feeble dash at the figures, and tumbling over them.

“ Aye !
” cried the Captain, striking his clenched hand on the table.

“ Heave a head, my lad !

”

“— latitude,” repeated Mr. Toots, with a startled glance at the

Captain, “ and longitude so-and-so,
—

‘ the look-out observed, half an

hour before sunset, some fragments of a wreck, drifting at about the

distance of a mile. The weather being clear, and the barque making no

way, a boat was hoisted out, with orders to inspect the same, when they

were found to consist of sundry large spars, and a part of the main rig-

ging of an English brig, of about five hundred tons burden, together with

a portion of the stern on which the words and letters ‘ Son and H
were yet plainly legible. No vestige of any dead body was to be seen

upon the floating fragments. Log of the Defiance states, that a breeze
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sprin°*uig up in the night, the wreck was seen no more. There can be

no doubt that all surmises as to the fate of the missing vessel, the Son

and Heir, port of London, bound for Barbados, are now set at rest for

ever ;
that she broke up in the last hurricane ;

and that every soul on

board perished.’ ”
. ^

Captain Cuttle, like all mankind, little knew how much hope had

survived within him under discouragement, until he felt its death-

shock. During the reading of the paragraph, and for a minute 01 two

afterwards, he sat with his gaze fixed on the modest Mr. loots, like a

man entranced ;
then, suddenly rising, and putting on his glazed hat,

which, in his visitor’s honour, he had laid upon the table, the Captain

turned his back, and bent his head down on the little chimney-piece.

“ Oh, upon my word and honour,” cried Mr. Toots, whose tender

heart was moved by the Captain’s unexpected distress, “ this is a most

wretched sort of affair this world is ! Somebody s always dying, or going

and doing something uncomfortable in it. I m sure I never should liav e

looked forward so much, to coming into my property, if I had known this.

I never saw such a world. It ’s a great deal worse than Blimber’s.

Captain Cuttle, without altering his position, signed to Mr. Toots

not to mind him; and presently turned round, with his glazed liat

thrust back upon his ears, and his hand composing and smoothing his

brown face. r _ .. _

“ Wal’r my dear lad,” said the Captain, “farewell! Wall* my child, my

boy, and man, I loved you ! He warn’t my flesh and blood, ’ said the

Captain, looking at the fire—“ I an’t got none—but something of what

a father feels when he loses a son, I feel in losing Wal’r. Tor why?,

said the Captain, “Because it an’t one loss, but a round dozen. Where s

that there young schoolboy with the rosy face and curly hair, that used,

to be as merry in this here parlour, come round every week, as a piece, of

music? Gone down with Wal’r. Where ’s that there fresh lad, that nothing*

couldn’t tire nor put out, and that sparkled up and blushed so, when we

joked him about Heart’s Delight, that he was beautiful to look at ? Gone

down with Wal’r. Where ’s that there man’s spirit, all afire, that wouldn’t

see the old man hove down for a minute, and cared nothing for itself?

Gone down with Wal’r. It an’t one Wal’r. There was a dozen Wal’rs

that I know’d and loved, all holding round his neck when he went down*

and they ’re a-liolding round mine now !

”

Mr. Toots sat silent : folding and refolding the newspaper as small as

possible upon his knee.

« And Sol Gills,” said the Captain, gazing at the fire, “ poor nevyless

old Sol, where are you got to
!
you was left in charge of me ;

his last

words was, ‘ Take care of my uncle ;’ What came over you
,
Sol, when you

went and gave the go-bye to Ned Cuttle ;
and what am I to put in my

accounts that he ’s a looking down upon, respecting you ! Sol Gills, Sol

Gills !
” said the Captain, shaking his head slowly, “ catch sight of that

there newspaper, away from home, with no one as know d \\ al r ,

to say a word; and broadside to you broach, and down you pitch,

head-foremost !

”

Drawing a heavy sigh, the Captain turned to Mr. Toots, and roused

himself to a sustained consciousness of that gentleman’s presence.
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“My lad,” said the Captain, “you must tell the young woman honestly

that this here fatal news is too correct. They don’t romance, you see, on

such pints. It ’s entered on the ship’s log, and that’s the truest book as a

man can write. To-morrow morning,” said the Captain, “ I ’ll step out

and make inquiries ;
but they ’ll lead to no good. They can’t do it. If

you ’ll give me a look-in in the forenoon, you shall know what I have

heerd; but tell the young woman from Cap’en Cuttle, that it’s over. Over !

”

And the Captain, hooking off his glazed hat, pulled his handkerchief out

of the crown, wiped his grizzled head despairingly, and tossed the hand-

kerchief in again, with the indifference of deep dejection.

“Oh! I assure you,” said Mr. Toots, “really I am dreadfully sorry.

Upon my word I am, though I wasn’t acquainted with the party. Do you

think Miss Dombey will be very much affected, Captain Gills—I mean,

Mr. Cuttle?”
“ Why, Lord love you,” returned the Captain, with something of com-

passion for Mr. Toots’s innocence. “ When she warn’t no higher than

that, they were as fond of one another as two young doves.”

“ Were they though !
” said Mr. Toots, with a considerably lengthened

“ They were made for one another,” said the Captain mournfully ;
“ but

what signifies that now !

”

“ Upon my word and honour,” cried Mr. Toots, blurting out his words

through a singular combination of awkward chuckles and emotion, “ I ’m

even more sorry than I was before. You know Captain Gills, I—I positively

adore Miss Dombey ;—I—I am perfectly sore with loving her the

burst with which this confession forced itself out of the unhappy Mr.

Toots, bespoke the vehemence of his feelings ;
“ but what would be the

good of my regarding her in this manner, if I wasn’t truly sorry for her

feeling pain, whatever was the cause of it. Mine an’t a selfish affection,

you know,” said Mr. Toots, in the confidence engendered by his having

been a witness of the Captain’s tenderness. “ It ’s the sort of thing with

me, Captain Gills, that if I could be run over—or—or trampled upon—or

—or thrown off a very high place—or any thing of that sort—for Miss

Dombey’s sake, it would be the most delightful thing that could happen

to me.”
< ,

All this, Mr. Toots said in a suppressed voice, to prevent its reaching

the jealous ears of the Chicken, who objected to the softer emotions; which

effort of restraint, coupled with the intensity of his feelings, made him red

to the tips of his ears, and caused him to present such an affecting spec-

tacle of disinterested love to the eyes of Captain Cuttle, that the good

Captain patted him consolingly on the back, and bade him cheer up.

« Thankee Captain Gills,” said Mr. Toots, “it’s kind of you, in the

midst of your own troubles, to say so. I’m very much obliged to you.

As I said before, I really want a friend, and should be glad to have your

acquaintance. Although I am very well off,” said Mr. Toots with energy,

“you can’t think what a miserable Beast I am. The hollow crowd,

you know, when they see me with the Chicken, and characters of dis-

tinction like that, suppose me to be happy ;
but I ’m wretched. I suffer

for Miss Dombey, Captain Gills. I can’t get through my meals ;
I have

no pleasure in my tailor ;
I often cry when I ’m alone. I assure you it 11

be a satisfaction to me to come back to-morrow, or to come back fifty times.
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Mr. Toots, with these words, shook the Captain’s hand ;
and disguising

such traces of his agitation as could he disguised on so short a notice,

before the Chicken’s penetrating glance, rejoined that eminent gentleman

in the shop. The Chicken, who was apt to be jealous of his ascendancy,

eyed Captain Cuttle with anything but favour as he took leave of Mr.

Toots, but followed his patron without being otherwise demonstrative of

his ill-will : leaving the Captain oppressed with sorrow ;
and Eob the

Grinder elevated with joy, on account of having had the honour of staring

for nearly half an hour, at the conqueror of the Nobby Shropshire One.

Long after Eob was fast asleep in his bed under the counter, the

Captain sat looking at the fire
;
and long after there was no fire to look

at, the Captain sat gazing on the rusty bars, with unavailing thoughts of

Walter and old Sol crowding through his mind. Eetirement to the

stormy chamber at the top of the house brought no rest with it ;
and the

Captain rose up in the morning, sorrowful and unrefreslied.

As soon as the city offices were opened, the Captain issued forth to the

counting-house of Dombey and Son. But there was no opening of the

Midshipman’s windows that morning. Eob the Grinder, by the Captain’s

orders, left the shutters closed, and the house was as a house of death.

It chanced that Mr. Carker was entering the office, as Captain

Cuttle arrived at the door. Eeceiving the Manager’s benison gravely

and silently, Captain Cuttle made bold to accompany him into his own
room.

“Well, Captain Cuttle,” said Mr. Carker, taking up his usual position

before the fire-place, and keeping on his hat, “ this is a bad business.”

“ You have received the news as was in print yesterday, Sir ? ” said

the Captain.

“Yes,” said Mr. Carker, “we have received it! It was accurately

stated. The under-writers suffer a considerable loss. We are very sorry.

No help! Such is life!”

Mr. Carker pared his nails delicately with a penknife, and smiled at the

Captain, who was standing by the door looking at him.
“ I excessively regret poor Gay,” said Carker, “ and the crew. I

understand there were some of our very best men among ’em. It always

happens so. Many men with families too. A comfort to reflect that

poor Gay had no family, Captain Cuttle !

”

The Captain stood rubbing his chin, and looking at the Manager.

The Manager glanced at the unopened letters lying on his desk, and took

up the newspaper.
“ Is there anything I can do for you, Captain Cuttle? ” he asked, look-

ing off it, with a smiling and expressive glance at the door.

“ I wish you could set my mind at rest, Sir, on something it ’s uneasy

about,” returned the Captain.
“ Aye !

” exclaimed the Manager, “ what ’s that ? Come, Captain

Cuttle, I must trouble you to be quick, if you please. I am much
engaged.”

“ Looke’e here, Sir,” said the Captain, advancing a step. “ Afore my
friend Wal’r went on this here disastrous voyage

”

“ Come, come. Captain Cuttle,” interposed the smiling Manager,

“don’t talk about disastrous voyages in that way. We have nothing to

do with disastrous voyages here, my good fellow. You must have begun
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very early on your day’s allowance, Captain, if you don t remember tliat

there are hazards in all voyages, whether by sea or land. Yon are not

made uneasy by the supposition that young what ’s-his-name was lost

in bad weather that was got up against him in these offices—are you ?

Fie, Captain ! Sleep, and soda-water, are the best cures for such uneasi-

ness as that.”

“My lad,” returned the Captain, slowly
—“you are a most a lad to

me, and so I don’t ask your pardon for that slip of a word,—if you find

any pleasure in this here sport, you an’t the gentleman I took you for.

And if you an’t the gentleman I took you for, may be my mind has call to

be uneasy. Now this is what it is, Mr. Carker.—Afore that poor lad

went away, according to orders, he told me that he warn’t a going away

for his own good, or for promotion, he know’d. It was my belief that lie

was wrong, and I told him so, and I come here, your head governor being

absent, to ask a question or two of you in a civil way, for my own satisfac-

tion. Them questions you answered—free. Now it ’ill ease my mind to

know, when all is over, as it is, and when what can t be cured must be

endoored—for which, as a scholar, you ’ll overhaul the book it s in, and

thereof make a note—to know once more, in a word, that I warn’t mis-

taken ;
that I warn’t back’ard in my duty when I didn t tell the old man

what Wal’r told me ;
and that the wind was truly in his sail, when lie

highsted of it for Barbadoes Harbour. Mr. Carker,” said the Captain, in

the goodness of his nature, “ when I wras here last, we was very pleasant

together. If I ain’t been altogether so pleasant myself this morning, on

account of this poor lad, and if I have chafed again any observation of

yours that I might have fended oft, my name is Ed ard Cuttle, and I ask

your pardon.”
“ Captain Cuttle,” returned the Manager, with all possible politeness,

“ I must ask you to do me a favour.
”

“ And what is it, Sir? ” inquired the Captain.

“ To have the goodness to walk off, if you please,” rejoined the Manager,

stretching forth his arm, “ and to carry your jargon somewhere else.”

Every knob in the Captain’s face turned white with astonishment and

indignation ;
even the red rim on his forehead faded, like a rainbow

among the gathering clouds.
.

« I tell you what, Captain Cuttle,” said the Manager, shaking his tore-

finger at him, and showing him all his teeth, but still amiably smiling,

“ I was much too lenient with you when you came here before. You

belong to an artful and audacious set of people. In my desire to save

young what’s-his-name from being kicked out of this place, neck and crop,

my good Captain, I tolerated you ;
but for once, and only once. Now,

go, mv friend !

”

The Captain was absolutely rooted to the ground, and speechless.

“ Go,” said the good-humoured Manager, gathering up his skills, and

standing astride upon the hearth-rug, “ like a sensible fellow, and let us

have no turning out, or any such violent measures. If Mr. Dombey were

here, Captain, you might be obliged to leave in a more ignominious

manner, possibly. I merely say, Go !

”

The Captain, laying his ponderous hand upon his chest, to assist

himself in fetching a deep breath, looked at Mr. Carker from head to foot,
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and looked round the little room, as if he did not clearly understand where
he was, or in what company.

.

“You are deep, Captain Cuttle,” pursued Carker, with the easy and
vivacious frankness of a man of the world who knew the world too well
to be ruffled by any discovery of misdoing, when it did not immediately
concern himself; “but you are not quite out of soundings, either—
neither you nor your absent friend, Captain. What have you done with
your absent friend, hey ?

”

Again the Captain laid his hand upon his chest. After drawing
another deep breath, he conjured himself to “ stand by !

” But in a
whisper.

“ lou hatch nice little plots, and hold nice little councils, and make
nice little appointments, and receive nice little visitors too. Captain,
hey ? ” said Carker, bending his brows upon him, without showing his
teeth any the less ;

“ but it ’s a bold measure to come here afterwards.
Not like your discretion ! You conspirators, and hiders, and runners-
away, should know better than that. Will you oblige me by going? ”

“ My lad,” gasped the Captain, in a choked and trembling voice, and
with a curious action going on in the ponderous fist

;
“ there ’s a many

words I could wish to say to you, but I don’t rightly know where they ’re

stowed just at present. My young friend, Wal’r, was drownded only last

night, according to my reckoning, and it puts me out, you see. But you
and me will come alongside o’ one another again, my lad,” said the
Captain, holding up his hook, “if we live.”

“ It will be anything but shrewd in you, my good fellow, if we do,”
returned the Manager, with the same frankness

;
“ for you may rely, I

give you fair warning, upon my detecting and exposing you. I don’t
pretend to be a more moral man than my neighbours, my good Captain

;

but the confidence of this house, or of any member of this house, is

not to be abused and undermined while I have eyes and ears. Good
day !

” said Mr. Carker, nodding his head.

Captain Cuttle, looking at him steadily (Mr. Carker looked full as
steadily at the Captain), went out of the office and left him standing
astride before the fire, as calm and pleasant as if there were no more spots
upon his soul than on his pure white linen, and his smooth sleek skin.

The Captain glanced, in passing through the outer counting-house, at
the desk where he knew poor Walter had been used to sit, now occupied
by another young boy, with a face almost as fresh and hopeful as his on
the day when they tapped the famous last bottle but one of the old
Madeira, in the little back parlour. The association of ideas, thus
awakened, did the Captain a great deal of good

; it softened him in the
very height of his anger, and brought the tears into his eyes.

Arrived at the Wooden Midshipman’s again, and sitting down in a
corner of the dark shop, the Captain’s indignation, strong as it was,
could make no head against his grief. Passion seemed not only to do
wrong and violence to the memory of the dead, but to be infected by
death, and to droop an$ decline beside it. All the living knaves and
liars in the world, were nothing to the honesty and truth of one dead
friend.

The only thing the honest Captain made out clearly, in this state of
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mind, besides the loss of Walter, was, that with him almost the whole

world of Captain Cuttle had been drowned. If he reproached himself

sometimes, and keenly too, for having ever connived at Walter’s innocent

deceit, he thought at least as often of the Mr. Carter whom no sea could

ever render up ;
and the Mr. Dombey, whom he now began to perceive

was as far beyond human recal; and the " Heart’s Delight,” with whom
he must never foregather again ; and the lovely Peg, that teak-built and

trim ballad, that had gone ashore upon a rock, and split into mere planks

and beams of rhyme. The Captain sat in the dark shop, thinking of

these things, to the entire exclusion of his own injury ;
and looking with

as sad an eye upon the ground, as if in contemplation of their actual

fragments, as they floated past him.

But the Captain was not unmindful, for all that, of such decent and

respectful observances in memory of poor Walter, as he felt within his

power. Bousing himself, and rousing Bob the Grinder (who in the

unnatural twilight was fast asleep), the Captain sallied forth with his

attendant at his heels, and the door-key in his pocket, and repairing to

one of those convenient slopselling establishments of which there is

abundant choice at the eastern end of London, purchased on the spot

two suits of mourning—one for Bob the Grinder, which was immensely

too small, and one for himself, which was immensely too large. He also

provided Bob with a species of hat, greatly to be admired for its symmetry

and usefulness, as well as for a happy blending of the mariner with the

coal-heaver; which is usually termed a sou’wester; and which was something

of a novelty in connexion with the instrument business. In their several

garments, which the vendor declared to be such a miracle in point of fit

as nothing but a rare combination of fortuitous circumstances ever brought

about, and the fashion of which was unparalleled within the memory of

the oldest inhabitant, the Captain and Grinder immediately arrayed them-

selves :
presenting a spectacle fraught with wonder to all who beheld it.

In this altered form, the Captain received Mr. Toots. “ I’m took aback,

my lad, at present,” said the Captain, “and will only confirm that there ill

news. Tell the young woman to break it gentle to the young lady, and

for neither of ’em never to think of me no more
—

’special, mind you, that

is—though I will think of them, when night comes on a hurricane and

seas is mountains rowling, for which overhaul your Doctor Watts, brother,

and when found make a note on.”

The Captain reserved, until some fitter time, the consideration of Mr.

Toots’s offer of friendship, and thus dismissed him. Captain Cuttle’s spirits

were so low, in truth, that he half determined, that day, to take no further

precautions against surprise from Mrs. Mac Stinger, but to abandon him-

self recklessly to chance, and be indifferent to what might happen. As

evening came on, he fell into a better frame of mind, however ; and spoke

much of Walter to Bob the Grinder, whose attention and fidelity he likewise

incidentally commended. Bob did not blush to hear the Captain earnest in

his praises, but sat staring at him, and affecting to snivel with sympathy,

and making a feint of being virtuous, and treasuring up every word he said

(like a young spy as he was) with very promising deceit.

When Bob had turned in, and was fast asleep, the Captain trimmed the

candle, put on his spectacles—he had felt it appropriate to take to spec-
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tacles on entering into the Instrument Trade, though his eyes were like a
hawk’s—and opened the prayer-book at the Burial Service. And reading
softly to himself, in the little back parlour, and stopping now and then to
wipe his eyes, the Captain, in a true and simple spirit, committed Walter’s
body to the deep.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

CONTRASTS.

Turn we our eyes upon two homes
; not lying side by side, but wide

apart, though both within easy range and reach of the great city of
London.

The first, is situated in the green and wooded country near Norwood.
It is not a mansion

; it is of no pretensions as to size
; but it is beauti-

fully arranged, and tastefully kept. The lawn, the soft, smooth slope,

the flower-garden, the clumps of trees where graceful forms of ash and
willow are not wanting, the conservatory, the rustic verandah with
sweet-smelling creeping plants entwined about the pillars, the simple
exterior of the house, the well-ordered offices, though all upon the dimi-
nutive scale proper to a mere cottage, bespeak an amount of elegant
comfort within, that might serve for a palace. This indication is not
without warrant

; for, within, it is a house of refinement and luxury.
Rich colours, excellently blended, meet the eye at every turn; in the
furniture—its proportions admirably devised to suit the shapes and sizes

of the small rooms
; on the walls ; upon the floors

; tinging and subduing
the light that comes in through the odd glass doors and windows here
and there. There are a few choice prints and pictures, too

; in quaint
nooks and recesses there is no want of books; and there are games of skill

and chance set forth on tables—fantastic chessmen, dice, back-gammon,
cards, and billiards.

And yet, amidst this opulence of comfort, there is something in the
general air that is not well. Is it that the carpets and the cushions are
too soft and noiseless, so that those who move or repose among them
seem to act by stealth ? Is it that the prints and pictures do not com-
memorate great thoughts or deeds, or render nature in the poetry of
landscape, hall, or hut, but are of one voluptuous cast—mere shows of
form and colour—and no more ? Is it that the books have all their gold
outside, and that the titles of the greater part qualify them to be com-
panions of the prints and pictures? Is it that the completeness and the
beauty of the place is here and there belied by an affectation of humility, in

some unimportant and inexpensive regard, which is as false as the face

of the too truly painted portrait hanging yonder, or its original at break-
fast in his easy chair below it ? Or is it that, with the daily breath of
that original and master of all here, there issues forth some subtle portion
of himself, w7hich gives a vague expression of himself to everything
about him

!
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It is Mr. Carker the Manager who sits in the easy chair. A gaudy parrot

in a burnished cage upon the table tears at the wires with her beak, and

goes walking, upside down, in its dome-top, shaking her house, and

screeching ;
but Mr. Carker is indifferent to the bird, and looks with a

musing smile at a picture on the opposite wall.

“ A most extraordinary accidental likeness, certainly,” says he.

Perhaps it is a Juno; perhaps a Potiphar’s Wife; perhaps some scornful

Nymph—according as the Picture Dealers found the market, when they

christened it. It is the figure of a woman, supremely handsome, who,

turning away, but with her face addressed to the spectator, flashes her

proud glance upon him.

It is like Edith.

With a passing gesture of his hand at the picture—what ! a menace ?

No
;
yet something like it. A wave as if triumph ? No, yet more like

that.
* An insolent salute wafted from his lips? No

;
yet like that too

—

he resumes his breakfast, and calls to the chafing and imprisoned bird,

who, coming down into a pendant gilded hoop within the cage, like a great

wedding-ring, swings in it, for his delight.

The second home is on the other side of London, near to where the busy

great north road of bygone days is silent and almost deserted, except by

wayfarers who toil along on foot. It is a poor, small house, barely and

sparely furnished, but very clean; and there is even an attempt to decorate

it, shown in the homely flowers trained about the porch and in the narrow

garden. The neighbourhood in which it stands has as little of the

country to recommend it, as it has of the town. It is neither of the

town nor country. The former, like the giant in his travelling boots, has

made a stride and passed it, and has set his brick-and-mortar heel a long

way in advance ;
but the intermediate space between the giant’s feet, as

yet, is only blighted country, and not town ;
and here, among a few tall

chimneys belching smoke all day and night, and among the brick-fields,

and the lanes where turf is cut, and where the fences tumble down, and

where the dusty nettles grow, and where a scrap or two of hedge may yet

be seen, and where the bird-catcher still comes occasionally, though he

swears every time to come no more—this second home is to be found.

She who inhabits it, is she who left the first in her devotion to an out-

cast brother. She withdrew from that home its redeeming spirit, and

from its master’s breast his solitary angel : but though his liking for her is

gone, after this ungrateful slight as he considers it; and though he

abandons her altogether in return, an old idea of her is not quite for-

gotten even by him. Let her flower-garden, in which he never sets his

foot, but which is yet maintained, among all his costly alterations, as if

she had quitted it but yesterday, bear witness !

Harriet Carker has changed since then, and on her beauty there has

fallen a heavier shade than Time of his unassisted self can cast, all-potent

as he is—the shadow of anxiety and sorrow, and the daily struggle of a

poor existence. But it is beauty still
;
and still a gentle, quiet, and retiring

beauty that must be sought out, for it cannot vaunt itself ; if it could, it

would be what it is, no more.

Yes. This slight, small, patient figure, neatly dressed in homely stuffs, and

indicating nothing but the dull, household virtues, that have so little in
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common with the received idea of heroism and greatness, unless, indeed,
any ray of them should shine through the lives of the great ones of the earth,

when it becomes a constellation and is tracked in Heaven straightway

—

this slight, small, patient figure, leaning on the man still young but worn
and grey, is she his sister, who, of all the world, went over to him in his

shame and put her hand in his, and with a sweet composure and determi-
nation, led him hopefully upon his barren way.

“It is early, John,
5
’ she said. “Why do you go so early ?

”

“ Not many minutes earlier than usual, Harriet. If I have the time to

spare, I should like, I think—it’s a fancy— to walk once by the house
where I took leave of him.”

“ I wish I had ever seen or known him, John.”
“ It is better as it is, my dear, remembering his fate.”
“ But I could not regret it more, though I had known him. Is not

your sorrow mine ? And if I had, perhaps you would feel that I was a

better companion to you in speaking about him, than I may seem now.”
“ My dearest sister ! Is there anything within the range of rejoicing or

regret, in which I am not sure of your companionship ?
”

“ I hope you think not, John, for surely there is nothing !

”

“ How could you be better to me, or nearer to me then, than you are

in this, or anything? ” said her brother. “ I feel that you did know him,
Harriet, and that you shared my feelings towards him.”

She drew the hand which had been resting on his shoulder, round his

neck, and answered, with some hesitation;
“ No, not quite.”
“ True, true !

” he said ;
“ you think I might have done him no harm

if I had allowed myself to know him better ?
”

“Think! I know it.”

“Designedly, Heaven knows I would not,” he replied, shaking his

head mournfully
; “but his reputation was too precious to be perilled by such

association. Whether you share that knowledge, or do not, my dear
—

”

“ I do not,” she said, quietly.

“ It is still the truth, Harriet, and my mind is lighter when I think of
him for that which made it so much heavier then.” He checked himself
in his tone of melancholy, and smiled upon her as he said “ Goodby’e !”

“ Good by’e, dear John ! In the evening, at the old time and place, I
shall meet you as usual on your way home. Good by’e.”

The cordial face she lifted up to his to kiss him, was his home, his life,

his universe, and yet it was a portion of his punishment and grief
; for in

the cloud he saw upon it—though serene and calm as any radiant cloud

at sunset—and in the constancy and devotion of her life, and in the

sacrifice she had made of ease, enjoyment, and hope, he saw the bitter

fruits of his old crime, for ever ripe and fresh.

She stood at the door looking after him, with her hands loosely clasped

in each other, as he made his way over the frowzy and uneven patch
of ground which lay before their house, which had once (and not long
ago) been a pleasant meadow, and was now a very waste, with a dis-

orderly crop of beginnings of mean houses, rising out of the rubbish, as

if they had been unskilfully sown there. Whenever he looked back—as

once or twice he did—her cordial face shone like a light upon his heart

;
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but when he plodded on his way, and saw her not, the tears were in her

eyes as she stood watching him.

Her pensive form was not long idle at the door. There was daily

duty to discharge, and daily work to do—for such common-place spirits

that are not heroic, often work hard with their hands—and Harriet was

soon busy with her household tasks. These discharged, and the poor

house made quite neat and orderly, she counted her little stock of money,

with an anxious face, and went out thoughtfully to buy some necessaries

for their table, planning and contriving, as she went, how to save. So

sordid are the lives of such low natures, who are not only not heroic to

their valets and waiting-women, but have neither valets nor waiting-

women to be heroic to withal

!

While she was absent, and there was no one in the house, there

approached it by a different way from that the brother had taken, a

gentleman, a very little past his prime of life perhaps, but of a healthy

florid hue, an upright presence, and a bright clear aspect, that was
gracious and good-humoured. His eyebrows were still black, and so was
much of his hair

; the sprinkling of grey observable among the latter,

graced the former very much, and showed his broad frank brow and
honest eyes to great advantage.

After knocking once at the door, and obtaining no response, this

gentleman sat down on a bench in the little porch to wait. A certain

skilful action of his fingers as he hummed some bars, and beat time on the

seat beside him, seemed to denote the musician
;
and the extraordinary

satisfaction he derived from humming something very slow and long,

which had no recognisable tune, seemed to denote that he was a

scientific one.

The gentleman was still twirling a theme, which seemed to go round

and round and round, and in and in and in, and to involve itself like a cork-

screw twirled upon a table, without getting any nearer to anything, when
Harriet appeared returning. He rose up as she advanced, and stood with

his head uncovered.
“ You are come again, Sir!” she said, faltering.

“ I take that liberty,” he answered. “ May I ask for five minutes of

your leisure ?
”

After a moment’s hesitation, she opened the door, and gave him admis-

sion to the little parlour. The gentleman sat down there, drew his chair

to the table over against her, and said, in a voice that perfectly corres-

ponded to his appearance, and with a simplicity that was very engaging

:

“Miss Harriet, you cannot be proud. You signified to me, when I

called t’ other morning, that you were. Pardon me if I say that I looked

into your face while you spoke, and that it contradicted you. I look into

it again,” he added, laying his hand gently on her arm, for an instant,

“ and it contradicts you more and more.”
She was somewhat confused and agitated, and could make no ready

answer.
“ It is the mirror of truth,” said her visitor, “ and gentleness. Excuse

my trusting to it, and returning.”

His manner of saying these words, divested them entirely of the charac-

ter of compliments. It was so plain, grave, unaffected, and sincere that

z
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she bent her head, as if at once to thank him, and acknowledge his

sincerity.

“ The disparity between our ages,” said the gentleman, “ and the plain-

ness of my purpose, empower me, I am glad to think, to speak my mind.

That is my mind
;
and so you see me for the second time.”

« There is a kind of pride, Sir,” she returned, after a moment’s silence,

“or wrhat may be supposed to be pride, which is mere duty. I hope I

cherish no other.”

“For yourself,” he said.

“ For myself.”
“ But—pardon me—” suggested the gentleman. “ For your brother

John?”
“ Proud of his love, I am,” said Harriet, looking full upon her visitor,

and changing her manner on the instant—not that it was less composed

and quiet, but that there was a deep impassioned earnestness in it that

made the very tremble in her voice a part of her firmness, “and proud of

him. Sir, you who strangely know the story of his life, and repeated it to

me when you were here last
—

”

“ Merely to make my way into your confidence,” interposed the gentle-

man. “ For Heaven’s sake, don’t suppose
—

”

“I am sure,” she said, “ you revived it, in my hearing, with a kind

and good purpose. I am quite sure of it.”

“ I thank you,” returned her visitor, pressing her hand hastily. “ I

am much obliged to you. You do me justice, I assure you. You were

going to say, that I, who know the story of John Carker’s life
—

”

“ May think it pride in me,” she continued, “when I say that I am
proud of him. I am . You know the time was, when I was not—when

I could not be—but that is past. The humility of many years, the

uncomplaining expiation, the true repentance, the terrible regret, the

pain I know he has even in my affection, which he thinks lias cost me dear,

though Heaven knows I am happy, but for his sorrow !—oh Sir, after what

I have seen, let me conjure you, if you are in any place of power, and are

ever wronged, never, for any wrong, inflict a punishment that cannot be

recalled ;
wdiile there is a God above us to work changes in the hearts He

made.”
“ Your brother is an altered man,” returned the gentleman, compassion-

ately. “ I assure you I don’t doubt it.”

“ He was an altered man when he did wrong,” said Harriet. “ He is

an altered man again, and is his true self now, believe me, Sir.”

“ But we go on,” said her visitor, rubbing his forehead, in an absent

manner, with his hand, and then drumming thoughtfully on the table,

“ we go on in our clock-work routine, from day to day, and can’t make

out, or follow, these changes. They—they ’re a metaphysical sort of

thing. We—we haven’t leisure for it. We—

w

re haven’t courage.

They’re not taught at schools or colleges, and we don’t know how to set

about it. In short, we are so d d business-like,” said the gentleman,

walking to the window, and back, and sitting down again, in a state of

extreme dissatisfaction and vexation.

h “ I am sure,” said the gentleman, rubbing his forehead again ;
and

drumming on the table as before, “ I have good reason to believe that a
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jog-trot life, the same from day to day, would reconcile one to anything.

One don’t see anything, one don’t hear anything, one don’t know any-

thing
;
that ’s the fact. We go on taking everything for granted, and so

we go on, until whatever we do, good, bad, or indifferent, we do from

habit. Habit is all I shall have to report, when I am called upon to plead

to my conscience, on my death-bed. ‘ Habit,’ says I ;
‘ I was deaf, dumb,

blind, and paralytic, to a million things, from habit.’ ‘Very business-

like indeed, Mr. What ’s-your-name,’ says Conscience, * but it won’t do

here !

’ ”

The gentleman got up and walked to the window again, and back

:

seriously uneasy, though giving his uneasiness this peculiar expression.
“ Miss Harriet,” he said, resuming his chair, “ I wish you would let

me serve you. Look at me ! I ought to look honest, for I know I am so,

at present. Do I ?
”

“ Yes,” she answered with a smile.

“ I believe every word you have said,” he returned. “ I am full of

self-reproach that I might have known this and seen this, and known you
and seen you, any time these dozen years, and that I never have. I hardly

know how I ever got here—creature that I am, not only of my own habit,

but of other people’s ! But having done so, let me do something. I ask

it in all honour and respect. You inspire me with both, in the highest

degree. Let me do something.”

“We are contented, Sir.”

“No, no, not quite,” returned the gentleman. “I think not quite.

There are some little comforts that might smooth your life, and his. And
his !

” he repeated, fancying that had made some impression on her. “ I

have been in the habit of thinking that there was nothing wanting to be
done for him ; that it was all settled and over ; in short, of not thinking

at all about it. I am different now. Let me do something for him. You
too,” said the visitor, with careful delicacy, “have need to watch your

health closely, for his sake, and I fear it fails.”

“ Whoever you may be, Sir,” answered Harriet, raising her eyes to his

face, “ I am deeply grateful to you. I feel certain that in all you say,

you have no object in the world but kindness to us. But years have

passed since we began this life
; and to take from my brother any part of

what has so endeared him to me, and so proved his better resolution—any

fragment of the merit of his unassisted, obscure, and forgotten reparation

—would be to diminish the comfort it wall be to him and me, when that

time comes to each of us, of which you spoke just now. I thank you
better with these tears than any words. Believe it, pray.”

The gentleman was moved, and put the hand she held out, to his lips,

much as a tender father might kiss the hand of a dutiful child. But
more reverently.

“ If the day should ever come,” said Harriet, “ when he is restored, in

part, to the position he lost
”

“ Restored !
” cried the gentleman, quickly. “ How can that be hoped

for ? In whose hands does the power of any restoration lie ? It is no mis-

take of mine, surely, to suppose that his having gained the priceless

blessing of his life, is one cause of the animosity shown to him by his

brother.”

z 2
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“ You touch, upon a subject that is never breathed between us ; not even
between us,” said Harriet.

“ I beg your forgiveness,” said the visitor. “ I should have known it.

I entreat you to forget that I have done so, inadvertently. And now, as

I dare urge no more—as I am not sure that I have a right to do so

—

though Heaven knows, even that doubt may be habit,” said the gentle-

men, rubbing his head, as despondently as before, “ let me
; though a

stranger, yet no stranger
;
ask two favours.”

“ What are they ? ” she inquired.
“ The first, that if you should see cause to change your resolution, you

will suffer me to be as your right hand. My name shall then be at your
service

; it is useless now, and always insignificant.”
“ Our choice of friends,” she answered, smiling faintly, “is not so great,

that I need any time for consideration. I can promise that.”
“ The second, that you will allow me sometimes, say every Monday

morning, at nine o’clock—habit again—I must be business-like,” said the
gentleman, with a whimsical inclination to quarrel with himself on that head,
“in walking past, to see you at the door or window. I don’t ask to come
in, as your brother will be gone out at that hour. I don’t ask to speak ta
you. I merely ask to see, for the satisfaction of my own mind, that you
are well, and without intrusion to remind you, by the sight of me, that you
have a friend—an elderly friend, grey-haired already, and fast growing
greyer—whom you may ever command.”

The cordial face looked up in his
; confided in it

; and promised.
“I understand, as before,” said the gentleman, rising, “that you

purpose not to mention my visit to John Carker, lest he should be at all

distressed by my acquaintance with his history. I am glad of it, for it is

out of the ordinary course of things, and—habit again !
” said the gentle-

man, checking himself impatiently, “ as if there were no better course than
the ordinary course !

”

With that he turned to go, and walking, bare-headed, to the outside of
the little porch, took leave of her with such a happy mixture of uncon-
strained respect and unaffected interest, as no breeding could have taught,
no truth mistrusted, and nothing but a pure and single heart expressed.
Many half-forgotten emotions were awakened in the sister’s mind by

this visit. It was so very long since any other visitor had crossed their
threshold

; it was so very long since any voice of sympathy had made sad
music in her ears

;
that the stranger’s figure remained present to her, hours

afterwards, when she sat at the window, plying her needle
;
and his words

seemed newly spoken, again and again. He had touched the spring that
opened her whole life

; and if she lost him for a short space, it was only
among the many shapes of the one great recollection of which that life was
made.

Musing and working by turns
; now constraining herself to be steady

at her needle for a long time together, and now letting her work fall,

unregarded, on her lap, and straying wheresoever her busier thoughts led,

Harriet Carker found the hours glide by her, and the day steal on. The
morning, which had been bright and clear, gradually became overcast

;
a

sharp wind set in; the rain fell heavily; and a dark mist drooping over
the distant town, hid it from the view.
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She often looked with compassion, at such a time, upon the stragglers

who came wandering into London, by the great highway hard-by, and who,

foot-sore and weary, and gazing fearfully at the huge town before them,

as if foreboding that their misery there would be but as a drop of water in

the sea, or as a grain of sea-sand on the shore, went shrinking on, cowering

before the angry weather, and looking as if the very elements rejected

them. Day after day, such travellers crept past, but always, as she

thought, in one direction—always towards the town. Swallowed up in one

phase or other of its immensity, towards which they seemed impelled by a

desperate fascination, they never returned. Pood for the hospitals, the

churchyards, the prisons, the river, fever, madness, vice, and death,

—

they passed on to the monster, roaring in the distance, and were lost.

The chill wind was howling, and the rain was falling, and the day was

darkening moodily, when Harriet, raising her eyes from the work on

which she had long since been engaged with unremitting constancy, saw

one of these travellers approaching.

A woman. A solitary woman of some thirty years of age ;
tall

;
well-

formed ;
handsome

;
miserably dressed ;

the soil of many country roads

in varied weather—dust, chalk, clay, gravel—clotted on her grey cloak

by the streaming wet
;
no bonnet on her head, nothing to defend her rich

black hair from the rain, but a torn handkerchief ; with the fluttering

ends of which, and with her hair, the wind blinded her, so that she often

stopped to push them back, and look upon the way she was going.

She was in the act of doing so, when Harriet observed her. As her

hands, parting on her sun-burnt forehead, swept across her face, and threw

aside the hindrances that encroached upon it, there was a reckless and

regardless beauty in it : a dauntless and depraved indifference to more

than weather : a carelessness of what was cast upon her bare head from

Heaven or earth : that, coupled with her misery and loneliness, touched

the heart of her fellow woman. She thought of all that was perverted and

debased within her, no less than without : of modest graces of the mind,

hardened and steeled, like these attractions of the person ;
of the many

gifts of the Creator flung to the winds like the wild hair ;
of all the beau-

tiful ruin upon which the storm was beating and the night was coming.

Thinking of this, she did not turn away with a delicate indignation

—

too many of her own compassionate and tender sex too often do—but

pitied her.

Her fallen sister came on, looking far before her, trying with her eager

eyes to pierce the mist in which the city wras enshrouded, and glancing,

now and then, from side to side, with the bewildered and uncertain aspect

of a stranger. Though her tread was bold and courageous, she was
fatigued, and after a moment of irresolution, sat down upon a heap of

stones ; seeking no shelter from the rain, but letting it rain on her as it

would.

She was now opposite the house
;

raising her head after resting it for

a moment on both hands, her eyes met those of Harriet.

In a moment, Harriet was at the door ;
and the other, rising from her

^seat at her beck, came slowly, and with no conciliatory look, towards her.

“ Why do you rest in the rain ? ” said Harriet, gently.
“ Because I have no other resting-place,” was the reply.
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“ But there are many places of shelter near here. This,” referring to
the little porch, “is better than where you were. You are very welcome
to rest here.”

The wanderer looked at her, in doubt and surprise, but without any
expression of thankfulness

; and sitting down, and taking off one of her
worn shoes to beat out the fragments of stone and dust that were inside,
showed that her foot was cut and bleeding.

Harriet uttering an expression of pity, the traveller looked up with a
contemptuous and incredulous smile.

“ Why* what ’s a torn foot to such as me ? ” she said. “ And what ’s

a torn foot in such as me, to such as you? ”

“ Come in and wash it,” answered Harriet, mildly, “and let me give
you something to bind it up.”

The woman caught her arm, and drawing it before her own eyes, hid
them against it, and wept. Not like a woman, but like a stern man
surprised into that weakness

; with a violent heaving of her breast,
and struggle for recovery, that showed how unusual the emotion was
with her.

She submitted to be led into the house, and, evidently more in gratitude
than in any care for herself, washed and bound the injured place. Har-
riet then put before her the fragments of her own frugal dinner, and when
she had eaten of them, though sparingly, besought her, before resuming
her road (which she showed her anxiety to do), to dry her clothes before
the fire. Again, more in gratitude than with any evidence of concern in
her own behalf, she sat down in front of it, and unbinding the handker-
chief about her head, and letting her thick wet hair fall down below her
waist, sat drying it with the palms of her hands, and looking at the
blaze.

“ I dare say you are thinking,” she said, lifting her head suddenly,
“ that I used to be handsome, once. I believe I was—I know I was.
Look here !

”

She held up her hair roughly with both hands
; seizing it as if she

would have torn it out
; then, threw it down again, and flung it back as

though it were a heap of serpents.
“ Are you a stranger in this place ? ” asked Harriet.
“ A stranger !

” she returned, stopping between each short reply, and
looking at the fire, “ Yes. Ten or a dozen years a stranger. I have had
no almanack where I have been. Ten or a dozen years. I don’t know
this part. It ’s much altered since I went away.”

“ Have you been far ?
”

“ Very far. Months upon months over the sea, and far away even
then. I have been where convicts go,” she added, looking full upon her
entertainer. “ I have been one myself.”

“ Heaven help you and forgive you !
” was the gentle answer.

“
! Heaven help me and forgive me !

” she returned, nodding her
head at the fire. “ If man would help some of us a little more, God
would forgive us all the sooner perhaps.”
But she was softened by the earnest manner, and the cordial face

so full of mildness and so free from judgment, of her, and said, less
hardily

:
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“ We may be about tlie same age, you and me. If I am older, it is not

above a year or two. Oh think of that !

”

She opened her arms, as though the exhibition of her outward form

would show the moral wretch she was ; and letting them drop at her sides,

hung down her head.
“ There is nothing we may not hope to repair ;

it is never too late to

amend,” said Harriet “ You are penitent
—

”

“ No,” she answered. “ I am not ! I can’t be. I am no such thing.

Why should I be penitent, and all the world go free. They talk to me
of my penitence. Who ’s penitent for the wrongs that have been done

to me !

”

She rose up, bound her handkerchief about her head, and turned to

move away.
“ Where are you going ? ” said Harriet.

“ Yonder,” she answered, pointing with her hand. “ To London.”
“ Have you any home to go to ?

”

“ I think I have a mother. She ’s as much a mother, as her dwelling

is a home,” she answered with a bitter laugh.

“ Take this,” cried Harriet, putting money in her hand. “ Try to do

well. It is very little, but for one day it may keep you from harm.”

“Are you married? ” said the other, faintly, as she took it.

“No. I live here with my brother. We have not much to spare, or

1 would give you more.”
“ Will you let me kiss you?

”

Seeing no scorn or repugnance in her face, the object of her charity

bent over her as she asked the question, and pressed her lips against

her cheek. Once more she caught her arm, and covered her eyes with

it ; and then was gone.

Gone into the deepening night, and howling wind, and pelting rain

;

urging her way on, towards the mist-enshrouded city where the blurred

lights gleamed
; and with her black hair, and disordered head-gear, flut-

tering round her reckless face.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

ANOTHER MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

In an ugly and dark room, an old woman, ugly and dark too, sat

listening to the wind and rain, and crouching over a meagre fire. More

constant to the last-named occupation than the first, she never changed

her attitude, unless, when any stray drops of rain fell hissing on the

smouldering embers, to raise her head with an awakened attention to the

whistling and pattering outside, and gradually to let it fall again lower

and lower and lower as she sunk into a brooding state of thought, in

which the noises of the night were as indistinctly regarded as is the

monotonous rolling of a sea by one who sits in contemplation on its shore.

There was no light in the room save that which the fire afforded.

Glaring sullenly from time to time like the eye of a fierce beast half
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asleep, it revealed no objects that needed to be jealous of a better display.Aheap of rags, a heap of bones, a wretched bed, two or three mutilated
chairs or stools, the black walls and blacker ceiling, were all its winkino-
brightness shone upon. As the old woman, with a gigantic and distorted
image of herself thrown half upon the wall behind her, half upon the
roof above, sat bending over the few loose bricks within which it was pent
on the damp hearth of the chimney—for there was no stove—she looked
as ^f she were watehing at some witch’s altar for a favourable token •

and but that the movement of her chattering jaws and trembling chin
was too frequent and too fast for the slow flickering of the fire it would
have seemed an illusion wrought by the light, as it came and went, upon
a tace as motionless as the form to which it belonged.H Florence could have stood within the room and looked upon the
original of the shadow thrown upon the wall and roof, as it cowered thus
over the tire, a glance might have sufficed to recal the figure of good Mrs.
Jirown

; notwithstanding that her childish recollection of that terrible oldwoman was as grotesque and exaggerated a presentment of the truth
perhaps as the shadow on the wall. But Florence was not there to lookon

; and good Mrs. Brown remained unrecognised, and sat staring at her
hre, unobserved. &

Attracted by a louder sputtering than usual, as the rain came hissingdown the chimney in a little stream, the old woman raised her heath
impatiently, to listen afresh. And this time she did not drop it a-ain
tor there was a hand upon the door, and a footstep in the room.

° ’

Who s that ? ” she said, looking over her shoulder.
“One who brings you news,” was the answer, in a woman’s voice.
News ? W here from ?

”

“From abroad.”
From beyond seas ? ” cried the old woman, starting up“ Aye, from beyond seas.”

°

The old woman raked the fire together, hurriedly, and going close to
hei visitor who had entered, and shut the door, and who now stood in the
middle of the room, put her hand upon the drenched cloak, and turned
the unresisting figure, so as to have it in theM light of the fire. Shedid not find what she had expected, whatever that might be ; for she let
the cloak go again, and uttered a querulous cry of disappointment and
misery. A A

1

hat is the matter ? ” asked her visitor.

a terribk howL°
‘
” ^ °ld WOman

’ turninS her face uP«’ard, with

“ What is the matter ? ” asked the visitor again.
“ It’s not my gal !

” cried the old woman,° tossing up her arms, and
clasping her hands above her head. “ Where ’s mV Alice ? Where ’s mvhandsome daughter ? They ’ve been the death of her !

” 3

•j lu -

ha
7
e not ljeen tlie death of lxer yet, if your name ’s Marwood,”

said the visitor.
*

wrote\^me ?

l

’

,SeeU ^ cr^ the woman. “Has she

‘‘She said you couldn’t read,” returned the other,
iso more I can ! exclaimed the old woman, wringing her hands.
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“ Have you no light here ? ” said the other, looking round the room.

The old woman, mumbling and shaking her head, and muttering to

herself about her handsome daughter, brought a candle from a cupboard in

the corner, and thrusting it into the fire with a trembling hand, lighted it

with some difficulty and set it on the table. Its dirty wick burnt dimly

at first, being choked in its own grease ; and when the bleared eyes and

failing sight of the old woman could distinguish anything by its light, her

visitor was sitting with her arms folded, her eyes turned downwards,

and a handkerchief she had worn upon her head lying on the table by her

side.

“She sent to me by word of mouth then, my gal, Alice ?” mumbled

the old woman, after waiting for some moments. “ What did she say ?
”

“ Look,” returned the visitor.

The old woman repeated the word in a scared uncertain way ;
and,

shading her eyes, looked at the speaker, round the room, and at the

speaker once again.

“Alice said look again, mother;” and the speaker fixed her eyes

upon her.

Again the old woman looked round the room, and at her visitor, and

round the room once more. Hastily seizing the candle, and rising from

her seat, she held it to the visitor’s face, uttered a loud cry, set down the

light, and fell upon her neck

!

“ It ’s my gal ! It ’s my Alice ! It ’s my handsome daughter, living

and come back !
” screamed the old woman, rocking herself to and fro

upon the breast that coldly suffered her embrace. “ It’s my gal ! It’s my
Alice ! It ’s my handsome daughter, living and come back!” she screamed

again, dropping on the floor before her, clasping her knees, laying her

head against them, and still rocking herself to and fro with every frantic

demonstration of which her vitality was capable.

“Yes, mother,” returned Alice, stooping forward for a moment and

kissing her, but endeavouring, even in the act, to disengage herself from

her embrace. “ I am here, at last. Let go, mother ;
let go. Get up,

and sit in your chair. What good does this do ?
”

“ She ’s come back harder than she went !
” cried the mother, looking

up in her face, and still holding to her knees. “ She don’t care for me

!

after all these years, and all the wretched life I ’ve led
!”

“ Why, mother !
” said Alice, shaking her ragged skirts to detach the

old woman from them :
“ there are two sides to that. There have been

years for me as well as you, and there has been wretchedness for me as

well as you. Get up, get up !

”

Her mother rose, and cried, and wrung her hands, and stood at a little

distance gazing on her. Then, she took the candle again, and going

round her, surveyed her from head to foot, making a low moaning all the

time. Then she put the candle down, resumed her chair, and beating her

hands together to a kind of weary tune, and rolling herself from side to

side, continued moaning and wailing to herself.

Alice got up, took off her wet cloak, and laid it aside. That done, she

sat down as before, and with her arms folded, and her eyes gazing at the

fire, remained silently listening with a contemptuous face to her old mother’s

inarticulate complainings.
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“Did you expect to see me return as youthful as I went away,

mother ? ” she said at length, turning her eyes upon the old woman.
“ Did you think a foreign life, like mine, was good for good looks ? One

would believe so, to hear you !

”

“ It a’nt that !
” cried the mother. “ She knows it !

”

“What is it then? ” returned the daughter. “ It had best be some-

thing that don’t last, mother, or my way out is easier than my way in.”

“ Hear that !
” exclaimed the mother. “ After all these years she

threatens to desert me in the moment of her coming back again !

”

“ I tell you, mother, for the second time, there have been years for me
as well as you,” said Alice. “ Come back harder ? Of course I have

come back harder. What else did you expect ?
”

“ Harder to me ! To her own dear mother !
” cried the old woman.

“ I don’t know who began to harden me, if my own dear mother didn’t,”

she returned, sitting with her folded arms, and knitted brows, and com-

pressed lips, as if she were bent on excluding, by force, every softer feel-

ing from her breast. “ Listen, mother, to a word or two. If we under-

stand each other now, we shall not fall out any more, perhaps. I went

away a girl, and have come back a woman. I went away undutiful enough,

and have come back no better, you may swear. But have you been very-

dutiful to me?”
“I!” cried the old woman. “ To my own gal ! A mother dutiful to

her own child !

”

“ It sounds unnatural, don’t it ? ” returned the daughter, looking coldly

on her with her stern, regardless, hardy, beautiful face ;
“ but I have

thought of it sometimes, in the course of my lone years, till I have got

used to it. I have heard some talk about duty first and last ; but it has

always been of my duty to other people. I have wondered now and

then—to pass away the time—whether no one ever owed any duty

to me.”
Her mother sat mowing, and mumbling, and shaking her head, but

whether angrily, or remorsefully, or in denial, or only in her physical

infirmity, did not appear.
“ There was a child called Alice Marwood,” said the daughter, with a

laugh, and looking down at herself in terrible derision of herself, “ born

among poverty and neglect, and nursed in it. Nobody taught her, nobody

stepped forward to help her, nobody cared for her.”

“ Nobody !
” echoed the mother, pointing to herself, and striking her

breast.

“ The only care she knew,” returned the daughter, “ was to be beaten,

and stinted, and abused sometimes ;
and she might have done better

without that. She lived in homes like this, and in the streets, with a

crowd of little wretches like herself
;
and yet she brought good looks out

of this childhood. So much the worse for her. She had better have

been hunted and worried to death for ugliness.”

“Go on ! go on !
” exclaimed the mother.

“ I am going on,” returned the daughter. “ There was a girl called

Alice Marwood. She was handsome. She was taught too late, and

taught all wrong. She was too well cared for, too well trained, too well

helped on, too much looked after. You were very fond of her—you
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were better off then. What came to that girl, comes to thousands every

year. It was only ruin, and she was born to it.”
.

« After all these years !
” whined the old woman. “ My gal begins

with this.” _ . . ,

“ She’ll soon have ended,” said the daughter. « There was a cnmma

called Alice Marwood—a girl still, but deserted and an outcast. And

she was tried, and she was sentenced. And lord, how the gentlemen in

the court talked about it ! and how grave the judge was on her duty, and

on her having perverted the gifts of nature—as if he didn t know better

than anybody there, that they had been made curses to her!—and how he

preached about the strong arm of the Law-so very strong to save her,

when she was an innocent and helpless little wretch !—and how solemn

and religious it all was ! I have thought of that, many tunes since, to be

^She folded her arms tightly on her breast, and laughed in a tone that

made the howl of the old woman musical.

“ So Alice Marwood was transported, mother,” she pursued, and was

sent to learn her duty, where there was twenty times less duty, and more

wickedness, and wrong, and infamy, than here. And Alice Marwood is

come back a woman. Such a woman as she ought to be, alter ail tins.

In good time, there will be more solemnity, and more tine talk, and more

strong arm, most likely, and there will be an end of her ;
but the gentlemen

needn’t be afraid of being thrown out of work. There s crowds of little

wretches, boy and girl, growing up in any of the streets they live in, that 11

keep them to it till they ’ve made their fortunes.
_

The old woman leaned her elbows on the table, and resting her face upon

her two hands, made a show of being in great distress or leally was,

^‘‘There ' I have done, mother,” said the daughter, with a motion of her

head, as if in dismissal of the subject. “ I have said enough. Don t let

you and I talk of being dutiful, whatever we do. Tour childhood was like

mine I suppose. So much the worse for both of us. I don t want to

blame you, or to defend myself; why should I ? That’s all over, long ago.

But I am a woman—not a girl, now—and you and I needn t make a show

of our history, like the gentlemen in the Court. W

e

know all about it, well

611

Lost’ and degraded as she was, there was a beauty in her, both of face

and form, which, even in its worst expression, could not but be recopised

as such by any one regarding her with the least attention. As she subsided

into silence, and her face which had been harshly agitated, quieted down

;

while her dark eyes, fixed upon the fire, exchanged the reckless light that

had animated them, for one that was softened by something like sorrow

;

there shone through all her wayworn misery and fatigue, a ray ol tiie

departed radiance of the fallen angel.
. , .

Her mother, after watching her for some time without speaking, ven-

tured to steal her withered hand a little nearer to her across the table ;
and

finding that she permitted this, to touch her face, and smooth her hair.

With the feeling, as it seemed, that the old woman was at least sincere m
this show of interest, Alice made no movement to check her ;

so, advancing
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by degrees, sbe bound up lier daughter’s hair afresh, took off her wet
shoes, if they deserved the name, spread something dry upon her shoulders,
and hovered humbly about her, muttering to herself, as she recognised her
old features and expression more and more.
“You are very poor, mother, I see,” said Alice, looking round, when

she had sat thus for some time.
“ Bitter poor, my deary,” replied the old woman.
She admired her daughter, and was afraid of her. Perhaps her admiration,

such as it was, had originated long ago, when she first found anything that
was beautiful appearing in the midst of the squalid fight of her existence.
Perhaps her fear was referable, in some sort, to the retrospect she had so
lately heard. Be this as it might, she stood, submissively and deferen-
tially, before her child, and inclined her head, as if in a pitiful entreaty to
be spared any further reproach.

“ Plow have you lived P”
“ By begging, my deary.”
“ And pilfering, mother ?

”

“ Sometimes, Ally—in a very small way. I am old and timid. I have
taken trifles from children now and then, my deary, but not often. I
have tramped about the country, jiet, and I know what I know. I have
watched.”

Watched ? ’ returned the daughter, looking at her.
" I have hung about a family, my deary,” said the mother, even more

humbly and submissively than before.
“ What family?”
“ Hush, darling. Don’t be angry with me. I did it for the love of

you. In memory of my poor gal beyond seas.” She put out her hand
deprecatmgly, and drawing it back again, laid it on her lips,

“ Years ago, my deary,” she pursued, glancing timidly at the attentive
and stern face opposed to her, “ I came across his little child, bv chance

”
“Whose child?”
" Not his, Alice deary

; don’t look at me like that
; not his. How

could it be his ? You know he has none.”
“ Whose then ?” returned the daughter. “ You said his.”
“ Hush, Ally

;
you frighten me, deary. Mr. Hombey’s—only Mr.

Dombey s. Since then, darling, I have seen them often. I have seen
him .

In uttering this last word, the old woman shrunk and recoiled, as if
with a sudden fear that her daughter would strike her. But though the
daughter’s face was fixed upon her, and expressed the most vehement
passion, she remained still: except that she clenched her arms tighter and
tighter within each other, on her bosom, as if to restrain them by that
means from doing an injury to herself, or some one else, in the blind fury
ol the wrath that suddenly possessed her.

‘Little he thought who I was!” said the old woman, shaking her
clenched hand. 3

teethe
he Cared

!

” muttered lier daughter, between her

“But there we were,” said the old woman, “face to face. I spoke to
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him, and lie spoke to me. I sat and watched him as he went away down

a long grove of trees
;
and at eveiy step he took I cursed him, soul and

body.”
“ He will thrive in spite of that,” returned the daughter disdainfully.

“ Aye, he is thriving,” said the mother.

She held her peace ;
for the face and form before her were unshaped by

rage. It seemed as if the bosom would burst with the emotions that

strove within it. The effort that constrained and held it pent up, was no

less formidable than the rage itself : no less bespeaking the violent and

dangerous character of the woman who made it. But it succeeded, and

she asked, after a silence :

“ Is he married ?
”

“ No, deary,” said the mother.
“ Going to be ?

”

“ Not that I know of, deary. But his master and friend is married.

Oh, we may give him joy ! We may give ’em all joy !
” cried the old

woman, hugging herself with her lean arms in her exultation. “ Nothing

but joy to us will come of that marriage. Mind me !

”

The daughter looked at her for an explanation.

“But you are wet and tired ;
hungry and thirsty,” said the old woman,

hobbling to the cupboard; “and there’s little here, and little
—

” diving

down into her pocket, and jingling a few halfpence on the table
—“ little

here. Have you any money, Alice, deary ?
”

The covetous, sharp, eager face, with which she asked the question and

looked on, as her daughter took out of her bosom the little gift she had so

lately received, told almost as much of the history of this parent and child

as the child herself had told in words.
“ Is that all ? ” said the mother.
“ I have no more. I should not have this, but for charity.”

“ But for charity, eh, deary ? ” said the old woman, bending greedily

over the table to look at the money, which she appeared distrustful of her

daughter’s still retaining in her hand, and gazing on. “ Humph ! six and

six is twelve and six eighteen—so—we must make the most of it. I ’ll

go buy something to eat and drink.”

With greater alacrity than might have been expected in one of her

appearance—for age and misery seemed to have made her as decrepit as

ugly—she began to occupy her trembling hands in tying an old bonnet

on her head, and folding a torn shawl about herself : still eyeing the money

in her daughter’s hand, with the same sharp desire.

“ What joy is to come to us of this marriage, mother ? ” asked the

daughter. “ You have not told me that.”

“ The joy,” she replied, attiring herself, with fumbling lingers, “ of no

love at all, and much pride and hate, my deary. The joy of confusion and

strife among ’em, proud as they are, and of danger—danger, Alice !

”

“ What danger ?
”

“/have seen what I have seen, /know what I know !
” chuckled the

mother. “ Let some look to it. Let some be upon their guard. My gal

may keep good company yet 1

”

Then, seeing that in the wondering earnestness with which her
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daughter regarded her, her hand involuntarily closed upon the money, the
old woman made more speed to secure it, and hurriedly added, “ but I ’ll

go buy something
; I ’ll go buy something.”

As she stood with her hand stretched out before her daughter, her
daughter, glancing again at the money, put it to her lips before parting
with it.

“ What, Ally ! Do you kiss it ? ” chuckled the old woman. “ That ’s

like me—I often do. Oh, it ’s so good to us !
” squeezing her own

tarnished halfpence up to her bag of a throat, “ so good to us in every-
thing, but not coming in heaps !

”

“ I kiss it, mother,” said the daughter, “ or I did then—I don’t know
that I ever did before—for the giver’s sake.”

“The giver, eh, deary ?” retorted the old woman, whose dimmed eyes
glistened as she took it. “ Aye ! I ’ll kiss it for the giver’s sake, too,

when the giver can make it go farther. But I ’ll go spend it, deary. I ’ll

be back directly.”

“ You seem to say you know a great deal, mother,” said the daughter,
following her to the door with her eyes. “ You have grown very wise
since we parted.”

“ Know !
” croaked the old woman, coming back a step or two. “ I

know more than you think. I know more than he thinks, deaiy, as I ’ll

tell you by and bye. I know all about him.”
The daughter smiled incredulously.
“ I know of his brother, Alice,” said the old woman, stretching out her

neck with a leer of malice absolutely frightful, “ who might have been
where you have been—for stealing money—and who lives with his sister,

over yonder, by the north road out of London.”
“ Where ?

”

“ By the north road out of London, deary. You shall see the house,
if you like. It a’nt much to boast of, genteel as his own is. No, no,
no, cried the old woman shaking her head, and laughing

;
for her

daughter had started up, “not now
; it’s too far off; it ’s by the mile-

stone, where the stones are heaped ;—to-morrow deary, if it ’s fine, and
you are in the humour. But I ’ll go spend

—

”

“ Stop !
” and the daughter flung herself upon her, with her former

passion raging like a fire. “ The sister is a fair-faced Devil, with brown
hair?”

The old woman, amazed and terrified, nodded her head.
“ I see the shadow of him in her face ! It ’s a red house standing by

itself. Before the door there is a small green porch.”
Again the old woman nodded.
“ In which I sat to-day ! Give me back the money.”
“ Alice ! Deary !

”

“ Give me back the money, or you ’ll be hurt.”
She forced it from the old woman’s hand as she spoke, and utterly indif-

ferent to her complainings and entreaties, threw on the garments she had
taken off, and hurried out, with headlong speed.

The mother followed, limping after her as she could, and expostulating
with no more effect upon her than upon the wind and rain and darkness
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that encompassed them. Obdurate and fierce in her own purpose, and

indifferent to all besides, the" daughter defied the weather and the distance,

as if she had known no travel or fatigue, and made for the house where

she had been relieved. After some quarter of an hour’s walking, the old

woman, spent and out of breath, ventured to hold by her skirts ;
but she

ventured no more, and they travelled on in silence through the wet and

gloom. If the mother now and then uttered a word of complaint, she

stifled it lest her daughter should break away from her and leave her

behind ; and the daughter was dumb.

It was within an hour or so of midnight, when they left the regular

streets behind them, and entered on the deeper gloom of that neutral

ground where the house was situated. The town lay in the distance,

lurid and lowering ;
the bleak wind howled over the open space ;

all

around was black, wild, desolate.

“ This is a fit place for me !
” said the daughter, stopping to look back.

“ I thought so, when I was here before, to-day.”

“ Alice, my deary,” cried the mother, pulling her gently by the skirt.

“ Alice!”
“ What now, mother ?

”

"Don’t give the money back, my darling; please don’t. We can’t

afford it. We want supper, deary. Money is money, whoever gives it.

Say what you will, but keep the money.”

“See there !
” was all the daughter’s answer. “That is the house I

mean. Is that it ?
”

The old woman nodded in the affirmative; and a few more paces

brought them to the threshold. There was the light of fire and candle

in the room where Alice had sat to dry her clothes ; and on her knocking

at the door, John Carker appeared from that room.

He was surprised to see such visitors at such an hour, and asked Alice

what she wanted.
“ I want your sister,” she said. “ The woman who gave me money

to-day.”

At the sound of her raised voice, Harriet came out.

“ Oh !
” said Alice. “ You are here ! Do you remember me ?

”

“ Yes,” she answered, wondering.

The face that had humbled itself before her, looked on her now with such

invincible hatred and defiance ;
and the hand that had gently touched her

arm, was clenched with such a show of evil purpose, as if it would gladly

strangle her
;
that she drew close to her brother for protection.

“ That I could speak with you, and not know you ! That I could come

near you, and not feel what blood was running in your veins, by the

tingling of my own !
” said Alice, with a menacing gesture.

“ What do you mean ? What have I done ?”

“Done!” returned the other. “You have sat me by your fire; you

have given me food and money
;
you have bestowed your compassion on

me ! You ! whose name I spit upon !”

The old woman, with a malevolence that made her ugliness quite awful,

shook her withered hand at the brother and sister in confirmation of her

daughter, but plucked her by the skirts again, nevertheless, imploring her

to keep the money.
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<c If I dropped a tear upon your hand, may it wither it up ! If I spoke

a gentle word in your hearing, may it deafen you ! If I touched you with

my lips, may the touch be poison to you ! A curse upon this roof that

gave me shelter ! Sorrow and shame upon your head ! Euin upon all

belonging to you
!”

As she said the words, she threw the money down upon the ground,

and spurned it with her foot.

“ I tread it in the dust : I wouldn’t take it if it paved my way to

Heaven ! I would the bleeding foot that brought me here to-day, had

rotted off, before it led me to your house !

”

Harriet, pale and trembling, restrained her brother, and suffered her to

go on uninterrupted.
“ It was well that I should be pitied and forgiven by you, or any one ot

your name, in the first hour of my return ! It was well that you should

act the kind good lady to me ! I ’ll thank you when I die ;
I ’ll pray for

you, and all your race, you may be sure !

”

With a fierce action of her hand, as if she sprinkled hatred on the

ground, and with it devoted those who were standing there to destruction,

she looked up once at the black sky, and strode out into the wild night.

The mother, who had plucked at her skirts again and again in vain,

and had eyed the money lying on the threshold with an absorbing greed

that seemed to concentrate her faculties upon it, would have prowled about,

until the house was dark, and then groped in the mire on the chance of

repossessing herself of it. But the daughter drew her away, and they set

forth, straight, on their return to their dwelling
;
the old woman whimper-

ing and bemoaning their loss upon the road, and fretfully bewailing, as

openly as she dared, the undutiful conduct of her handsome girl in depriv-

ing her of a supper, on the very first night of their re-union.

°Supperless to bed she went, saving for a few coarse fragments ;
and

those she sat mumbling and munching over a scrap of fire, long after her

undutiful daughter lay asleep.

Were this miserable mother, and this miserable daughter, only the re-

duction to their lowest grade, of certain social vices sometimes prevailing

higher up? In this round world of many circles within circles, do

we make a weary journey from the high grade to the low, to find at

last that they lie close together, that the two extremes touch, and that

our journey’s end is but our starting-place ? Allowing for great difference

of stuff and texture, was the pattern of this woof repeated among gentle

blood at all?

Say, Edith Dombey ! And Cleopatra, best of mothers, let us have your

testimony

!
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THE COLLAPSIBLE SHOWER BATH,
THE ONLY REALLY PORTABLE,

By the aid of Vulcanized India-rubber, only occupies, with curtains, complete (out of use) a space of 11
inches diameter and 3 inches deep, while it holds (in use) three gallons of water.

It is thoroughly simple, and not likely to get out of order. Price 15s.
;

if packed complete in a japanned
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with curtains and copper valve, 8s. each. Pillar Shower Baths, with copper conducting tubes, brass force-
pump and top, complete with curtains and japanned, from 60s. Hand Shower Baths, japanned, 3s. 6d.
The Omni-directive Bath.

Detailed Catalogues, with Engravings, as well as of every Ironmongery article, sent (per post) free
39, Oxford Street (corner of Newman Street). Established in Wells Street, 1820.

Novelty in FRENCH CORNICES at 16s.
A most varied and beautiful assortment of these elegant

PARISIAN NOVELTIES,
which threaten entirely to supersede all of British manufacture, from 16s. and upwards, complete for
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is literally the largest in the world, and as no language can be employed to give a correct idea of its variety
and extent, purchasers are invited to call and inspect it.
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TO THE LONDON STONE.

Hail, curious relic of the olden time !

Thy Stone shall form the subject of a ditty :

For thou deserv’st a tributary rhyme,
As much as anything in London’s City.

Ah ! couldst thou speak, thou venerable Stone,
What tales thou couldst unfold of distant ages !

For thou wast form’d before Saint Paul’s was known,
And London thou hast seen in all its stages !

Say, ancient Stone ! was ever London’s scene
Equal at all to what it now discloses ?

And has the City’s traffic ever been
Distinguish’d by a House like that of Moses ?

No ! all the ages thou hast seen elapse.
Have shown to Moses' giant Mart no equal

;

Moses and Son stand highest—and, perhaps,
They ever will do (did we know the sequel).

What different styles and fashions hast thou known,
During a thousand years, or even longer !

But, say, was ever Dress like Moses* shown
;

Were ever garments smarter made, or stronger \

No, antique Stone ! there never was a day
When Fashion show’d us what she now discloses

;And (couldst thou speak) in justice, thou wouldst say,“ I never saw such Dress as that of Moses.”

IVXade to Measure.

Cashmerette Codringtons . . from
„ Taglionis, silk collar and cuffs

Cambridge Coat, lined throughout
The Constantine Coat, for Summer
Tweed Coat
Sporting Coat .....
Dress Coat

1, „ Best quality manufactured
Frock Coat
„ „ Best quality manufactured

Rich Pattern Vest
Cassimere or Cloth .

Tweed Trowsers .

Single Milled Doe Skin ditto .

Best or Dress ditto
Boys' Hussar and Tunic Suits

LIST OF PRICES.

£ s. d.

0 16 6
1 2
2 5
0 17

0 16

0 13

1 12

2 15

1 15
3 3
0 8

Ready Made.

Mouses
Cashmerette Codringtons .

Cambridge’s Chesterfield Polkas, and all)
the newest Patterns , , , from j

Tweed Coats
Sporting Coats *

#
*

Dress Coats
»» «» Extra Superfine, a superior Coat

Frock Coat
Extra Superfine, a superior Coat .

*

.

Roll Collar Vest .....
Fancy Satins
Cloth or Cassimere . , , .
Tweed Trowsers
Fancy Cassimere or Doeskins
Boys’ Tunic and Hussar Suits

£ s.

0 2

0 16 6

0 18 0

6

Mourning' to any extent can be bad at Five Minutes’ notice.

0 18 6

Gratis and Post-free !-The new Book, entitled Fashion’s Favourite, descriptive of the Houses, and inter-

miTentT
1 h P ^ G3

’
&C‘’ t0getheF With a

*
novo1 8ystem of self-measurement, important to country

Take Notice.—-The prices of the articles are marked in plain figures, and no abatement can be made.Observe also, that any article may be exchanged, or that the money paid may be returned.

restme/tSn
C’°8e8 8Un'Set 0n Fri<ky3

’ until sun'set 00 Saturdays, when business is

ESSENTIAL CAUTION.—E. Moses and Son are under the necessity of guarding the public against
imposition, havrag teamed that the untradesmanlike falsehood of “Being connected with them,” or “

It’sthe same concern, has been resorted to in many instances and for obvious reasons. The Proprietors haveno connection with any other house, and those who would prevent disappointment should observe the address,
E. MOSES i sour, Tailors, Woollen Drapers, Hosiers, Furriers, Hatters, Bootand Shoe Mahers, and General Outfitters for ladles and Gentlemen.
154, 155, 156, &. 157 Mlnorles, &. 83, 84, 85, «. 86 Aldgate, City, london.

BRADBURY AND EVANS. PRINTERS, WHITFFRiARS.


